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Luck, Love and Legitimation: First-Generation College Graduates’
Attributions for Success in the Context of Unequal Educational
Outcomes
By
					

April Burns

Abstract
This article explores the reasons first-generation college graduates offered for their noteworthy and disparate level
of educational attainment, specifically relative to the attainment of their family of origin, an area of potential
relational conflict. How first-generation graduates explain/attribute their success and the limited educational
attainment of their family of origin not only reflects family relations but also impacts them in potentially
important ways. A qualitative interpretive analysis was applied to open-ended survey data from a sample of 1st gen
college graduates (N=317), diverse by race, gender, age and institution type, while this same data was also coded/
quantified by attribution type (i.e., dispositional vs situational). The thematic and attributional analyses integrated
and presented here reveal a tension between individual investment in the notion of meritocracy and the competing
investment in a set of family relationships, relationships that may have played a critical role in motivating and
supporting that graduate’s success. The type of attributions that graduates made for educational attainment varied
by specific graduate-family relationship (i.e., parents vs siblings), with graduates more likely to view their siblings as
individually accountable for their limited educational attainment, while forwarding more situational attributions
for the limited attainment of parents. I argue that graduates manage the deep contradictions posed by ideologies of
merit against family/kinship values by adopting an attributional strategy that takes into account important familial
relationships and favors relationship-enhancing attributions over distress-maintaining ones.
Keywords: First-generation college graduates, educational attainment, cross-SES relations, social mobility,
attributions for success, first-generation family relations
Introduction
First-generation college graduates embody the
essence of the American Dream, fulfilling our cultural
mandate that children should achieve more than their
parents have, and satisfying our deep need to believe
that structural barriers of race, gender, and class can be
overcome via educational attainment. Not only does
educational credentialing create new economic and
professional opportunities (Chetty et al. 2017; Ross and
Willigen 1997), post-secondary experience also changes
the sense of self and of others, in relation to one’s shifting
identity. The first college degree also impacts how one
sees the world (Chickering and Reisser 1993; Ramirez
and Soriano 1981), and ultimately how the world sees

that individual (Kuppens et al. 2015; Tannock 2008).
Moreover, the first-generation college graduate often
introduces new social inequalities within their families
of origin with the earning of a degree, thus inflecting
their family relationships with classed dynamics in
ways that differ from those of upper and middle classed
families (Jones 2005; Morton 2020; Ross 1995). How we
explain individual differences in educational attainment
impacts interpersonal relationships, both within and
outside the bounds of family relations. This article
presents an in-depth analysis of the reasons graduates
offered for their noteworthy and disparate level of
educational attainment, specifically relative to the more
limited attainment of their family of origin.
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Theory

to

Educational model, which “proposes that causal attributions are
associated with judgments of personal controllability
or responsibility, which elicit particular emotional
Attributions, or the processes by which people reactions that are in turn linked with behavioral
explain the causes of behavior and events (Heider intentions” (2014:230). Sahar demonstrates the pervasive
1958), are considered a foundational concept within influence that attributions of responsibility have on
the field of social psychology, and as such, offer a policy attitudes (e.g., toward welfare, abortion, racefundamental entry point into how we make sense of, targeted policies, gay rights, and intergroup conflicts).
and attach meaning to, behaviors and outcomes (e.g., For example, dispositional attributions for poverty are
Jones et al. 1972; Weiner 1986), a concept especially associated with political positions hostile to the poor,
suited to applied research (Weiner 1990). Attribution while those offering situational explanations tend to be
theory has been most extensively applied to the study more supportive of social welfare programs (Zucker
of motivation, particularly to achievement motivation and Weiner 1993). The same association between
(Weiner 1990). Weiner (1985; 2010) formulated a broad structural attributions for racial inequality and support
attribution-based model of motivation that explicitly for policies aimed at reducing racial inequality has also
focuses on the relationship between achievement been demonstrated (Sahar 2014:238). Thus, how we
motivation and attributions for past academic success explain disparate levels of success has implications for
and failure. Weiner argued that how people explain the solutions we endorse to address such inequalities.
and understand the causes of behaviors and outcomes
Type of attribution is, in effect, a means of enacting
(i.e., attributions) works to motivate future actions/ the Self-Serving Bias (SSB) (Miller and Ross 1975), a
behaviors, and is correlated with psychological theory which posits that people are motivated to protect
and affective outcomes. Weiner indirectly connects and enhance their self-esteem and favorably interpret
attributional theory to the relational context via his information to their benefit. SSB predicts that people
theorizing of the affective consequences associated will take advantage of an opportunity to maximize
with specific types of causal attributions (Weiner 1985), their self-esteem by attributing their success to their
arguing that “each causal dimension is uniquely related disposition or to their intended actions while distancing
to a set of feelings” (560). Weiner outlined specific themselves from failures. While the pervasiveness of the
emotions likely to result from specific attributions; for SSB has been demonstrated in a meta-analysis of SSB
example, pride is identified as the affective outcome of research (Mezulis, et al. 2004), this tendency does vary by
assigning internal causes for success, while internal and population (e.g., by age, culture, and psychopathology)
controllable causes of failure lead to guilt and regret. and is muted in some situations.
Other identified affective outcomes are shame and
Ramirez and Soriano (1981) studied the causal
humiliation (resulting from internal, uncontrollable attributions for both college success, and lack of college
causes of failure), hope (resulting from unstable causes success among Chicano undergraduates, finding
of failure) and hopelessness (resulting from stable that graduates were generally more likely to attribute
causes of failure) (Weiner 2010:33).
their success to external characteristics of others or of
While Weiner (2010) argued that causal attributions institutions (38% of participants), or to both internal and
have psychological and affective outcomes for the external characteristics (also 38%) rather than singularly
individual making them, others have argued that to positive internal characteristics of themselves (23%).
causal attributions also have psychological and affective This story is reversed for the Chicano non-graduates,
outcomes for the subjects of those attributions (Graham 67% of which made external attributions for their
2010; Lopez and Wolkenstein 1990:116) as well as lack of college completion compared to 22% who
specifically relational outcomes (Fincham, Bradbury and attributed this lack of attainment to internal factors, a
Grych 1990). Of interest here are the affective outcomes pattern of attribution that likely maintains self-esteem.
associated with attributions for academic success/failure The research presented here similarly complicates the
and how such emotions impact relationships within the assumed drive to bolster self-esteem by highlighting
family.
the ideological dilemmas embedded in graduates’
Type of attribution (dispositional vs. situational) explanations for disparate educational outcomes across
has also been associated with political affiliation and family members, and how these conflicts are discursively
ideological commitments (Sahar 2014). Sahar (2014) negotiated by first-gen college graduates.
finds substantial support for Weiner’s attributional
Examining the explanations that first-gen grads give
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for differences in status and attainment is important
as they likely negotiate a set of competing motivations
embedded in such explanations/attributions that differ
from the motivations of those coming from families
with histories of higher educational credentialing.
For first-gen college graduates, what may be at stake
is the perceived worth and value of those closest to
them. Seeing one’s family as personally responsible for
their limited educational attainment may negatively
affect family relationships, while a consideration of
situational influences may undermine the value of their
own educational achievement, calling into question the
legitimacy of meritocratic ideology.
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found that the more likely individuals were to attribute
their marital conflicts to global or stable causes and
to assign blame to their partners, the more likely they
were to report marital dissatisfaction (see also Camper
et al. 1988). Larrance and Twentyman (1983:163) report
a similar pattern of stable and internal attributions
by abusive mothers toward their child’s perceived
transgressions or failures. Such attributions are
considered distress-maintaining and “maladaptive” as
they can exert a negative influence on communication
within relationships (Bradbury et al. 1996) and have
been tied to more negative nonverbal behaviors by
the attributor (Manusov 2002:27), while relationshipenhancing attributions have been associated with
Attribution Theory Applied to Relationships
more positive nonverbal behaviors between couples
(Ibid). The type of attributions that graduates make
Research suggests that attribution practices impact for educational successes/failures, while differing
close relationships in significant ways (Cropley and from couples’ attributions for the conflicts that they
Reid 2008; Fincham and Bradbury 1993; Fletcher et experience, may similarly impact relational tensions
al. 1990; Gardner et al. 2011; Manusov 2002). The between specific family members and satisfaction
association between interpersonal attributions and within the family.
marital satisfaction is considered particularly robust
(Bradbury and Fincham 1990; Fincham and Bradbury Methods
1992; Sabourin et al. 1991). In studies of dating
(Fletcher et al. 1990) and married couples (Fincham and
This work comes from a more comprehensive mixedBradbury 1993), researchers identified an association method inquiry (Burns 2013) investigating the social
between relationship satisfaction and attributions. psychological and relational impact of disparate levels of
Moreover, Cropley and Reid (2008), utilizing a latent educational attainment between first-generation college
variable analysis, conclude that, “positive attributions graduates and their family of origin. First-generation
are the mechanisms through which couple closeness college graduates’ experiences and educational values
leads to greater relational satisfaction” (373). They were investigated via an online survey (N=317) using
argue that “the way an individual is perceived and a range of Likert scale items and open-ended survey
evaluated by his or her partner affects that individual’s questions, the latter of which serve as the data set for
satisfaction. Specifically, when the partner makes the current article. The purpose of this survey was
positive attributions for the other’s behavior, the other to broadly assess first-generation college graduate
is more satisfied” (Ibid 371).
attitudes about their college experiences, post-college
Evidence also suggests that attributions play a causal family relationships, current educational values, and
role in the development and the breakdown of close justice beliefs.
relationships (e.g., Bradbury and Fincham 1992).
Fincham and Bradbury (1992) summarize the research Procedures & Participants
on attributions in marriage writing, “Distressed spouses
are hypothesized to make attributions for negative
An anonymous internet survey was constructed,
events that accentuate their impact (e.g., they locate the targeting first-generation college graduates across a
cause in their partner, see it as stable or unchanging, broad range of participants. Graduate respondents
and see it as global or influencing many of the areas were directly recruited from two CUNY1 alumni
of their relationship), whereas non-distressed spouses associations and from Berea College2, a private liberal
are thought to make attributions that minimize the arts and Christian university serving college students
impact of negative events (e.g., they do not locate the in the Appalachia area, as both institutions enroll
cause in the partner and see it as unstable and specific) large percentages of 1st generation college students.
(457).” Similarly, in their study of seventy-four French- 1
The City University of New York
Canadian couples, Sabourin, Lussier, and Wright (1991) 2https://www.berea.edu/
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Consequently, 60.7% of survey respondents are alumni strategies and integrate findings from these differing
of CUNY campuses, while 20.4% are alumni of Berea attributional and thematic entry points.
College, with the rest of the sample (18.9%) coming
from a mix of other colleges and universities.
Attribution Analysis
This strategy yielded a diverse survey sample of
340 respondents including graduates from public and
Guided by the concept of self-serving bias and
private institutions (64.3% vs. 35.7% respectively), general attribution theory, I use the basic dichotomous
both urban and rural schools, and categories of race/ categories of dispositional/internal and situational/
ethnicity in proportions (61.4% White; 14.5% Black; external attributions (Rotter 1966) to analyze graduates’
12.4% Hispanic; 5.3% Asian/Pacific Islander; 4.4% explanations for their educational successes. The coding
other; and 1.8 Multi-racial/ethnic) roughly comparable structure for this open-ended item consists of 4 primary
to the racial demographics of the total 2015 Bachelor’s coding categories: Dispositional Self (attributions made
degrees conferred by postsecondary institutions3. by respondents that relate to an internal and stable aspect
Thirty-six percent (36.1%) reported the Bachelor’s of SELF), Dispositional Family (attributions made by
degree as the highest degree earned, while over half of respondents that relate to an internal and stable aspect
survey respondents (52.1%) reported having earned an of members of respondents’ FAMILIES); Situational Self
MA degree, and 64% held an M.A. degree or higher (9.8 (attributions that relate to the situational/external and
% hold a PhD and 2.1% have Professional degrees). All unstable aspects of respondents’ context that contributed
participants reported that their parents had not earned to their educational success), and Situational Family
a 4-year degree.
(attributions that relate to the situational/external
and unstable aspects of family member’s context that
Analytic Design and Interpretive Method
accounts for differential educational attainment).
Analyses focus on the open-ended item that directly
asked respondents to explain why they were the first
(and sometimes only) person in their family to earn a
4-year college degree: “Why do you think you were the
first in your family to earn a degree?” The open-ended
data for this item was analyzed two ways: first, responses
were analyzed by attribution type, consisting of the a
priori coding and quantizing of the qualitative data by
attribution type (i.e., situational versus dispositional)
and in terms of who was referenced in graduates’
explanation of relative success (i.e., self/graduate or
other/family member). However, because qualitative
survey data doesn’t always produce interpretable
findings when quantified and analyzed statistically,
an interpretive grounded-type methodology was also
employed to identify significant emergent themes
across the open-ended responses in a thematic analysis
of the same data. Given the relatively large data set
and short survey responses, a deep interpretation of
specific individual responses (a method best suited to
interview data) isn’t always methodologically possible
or appropriate. To address each of these limitations and
maximize the value of the data, I combine these analytic
Black graduates are slightly over-represented here, and Asian/
Pacific Islanders graduates are slightly underrepresented relative
to the overall percentages of BA degrees conferred in 2015.
https://nces.ed.gov/programs/digest/d16/tables/dt16_322.20.
asp?current=yes
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Thematic Analysis
Josselson’s (2004) organization of narrative stances
into a hermeneutic of restoration (faith) and/or a
hermeneutic of demystification (suspicion) offered
an analytic approach that aimed to “illuminat(e) the
intended meanings of the informant” (5) to understand
participants as they generally understand themselves
(6), but which also “attempts to decode meanings that
are disguised” (p. 1). My primary analytic frame is a
hermeneutics of restoration, as I prioritize participants’
intended perspectives on their family relations and sense
of meritocracy in the context of educational disparities.
However, participants are not always aware of the
ideological dilemmas or psychological ambivalences
they potentially struggle with, demanding a hermeneutics
of demystification (or suspicion), which requires
attention to what isn’t said or that which is avoided in
talk, potentially revealing psychologically important
phenomena or experiences that are not consciously
known by participants. Discourse analysis and
positioning theory (van Langenhove and Harré 1999)
further allow for the interpretation of unconscious and
unintended meanings in texts, and thus facilitated the
execution of a hermeneutics of demystification in the
analysis of the ways in which privilege and difference
perhaps go underground in interpersonal interactions
within working class families of college graduates.
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Responses were first read to generate an initial
coding scheme, essentially a list of free codes informed
in part by the initial attribution coding. Neither the
attribution nor the open codes were mutually exclusive,
allowing the multiple coding of responses. Through
the iterative coding and revision process, theoretical
relationships between the emerging codes and the a
priori attributional coding evolved and were clarified
into more generalizable findings (Braun and Clarke
2006; Strauss and Corbin 1990; 1997). Selected survey
responses were used to illustrate the larger trends in
graduate perspective while also providing a range of
responses within specific conceptual categories.
Findings
“Why do you think you were the first in your family to earn
a degree?”

In this open-ended survey item, first-generation
college graduates were asked to account for their
differential educational success, specifically explaining
why they succeeded when others in their family (i.e.,
their social position) did not. Out of 340 surveys,
317 graduates responded to this item, totaling 716
distinguishable attributions for an average of 2.26
attributions per respondent (and median of 2).
Participant responses were coded for each type of
attribution that they offered in their response, resulting
in responses with multiple codes assigned. However,
these data were analyzed at the respondent level rather
than at the level of individual attribution, which has the
potential to overstate findings4. Given that respondents
averaged more than two separate attributions in their
responses, totals of the percentage of participants
making each type of attribution do not add up to
100%. As Table 1 shows (See Table 1 in the Appendix.),
respondents offered a range of explanations for their
differential educational success, frequently giving
multiple reasons that referenced themselves as well as
referenced members of their families.
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Graduate Dispositions
Inconsistent with attribution theory, slightly more
graduates made situational (47.31%) than dispositional
attributions (46.05%) for their success in this openended item, with roughly 46%5 referencing at least one
dispositional characteristic of themselves6, but typically
within a mix of attribution types and targets:
“I seriously took advantage of opportunities made available
to me and I believe luck played a role in providing me an
opportunity.” -- Graduate #50 (White, Male, BA)
“I am the eldest sibling and always had high goals for
myself.” -- Graduate #129 (White, Female, MA)
“I wanted to go to college, and it was expected of me since
I was an excellent student. Brooklyn College allowed me to
do this without creating a financial burden for my family.” -Graduate #174 (White, Female, MA)

What stands out in the analysis of the dispositional
self-responses -- typically attributions where we would
most expect to see a self-serving bias -- is the degree
to which graduates did not fully capitalize on the selfenhancement potential of the attribution opportunity
offered by this question. A deeper look within the
graduate responses suggests that although this sample
of first-generation college graduates used self-serving
attributions, perhaps as a means of self enhancement,
they did not do so at the expense of their family members.
Instead, graduates often attempted to maintain a
positive portrayal of self as well as the integrity of family
members within a context of differential educational
success, in part by downplaying their exceptionalism,
even while taking credit for their educational success.
The responses above7 highlight graduates’ ambition
and initiative (“I took advantage,” “had high goals,”
“I wanted to go”), as well as establish the existence of
Percentages are offered throughout as an indication of the general
prevalence of specific experiences and phenomena, not necessarily
as a statistical rendering of the data.
5

Over a quarter of respondents (27.13%) made singularly
dispositional attributions for themselves and no other types of
attributions (regarding family or for themselves).
6

The number of respondents, rather than number of attributions,
is reported in order to address critiques of quantizing openended qualitative data, which caution that “frequency counts and
cross-tabs may underrepresent or overrepresent the distribution
of meaning in the sample. It has been suggested that one way to
avoid this is to calculate frequencies on the basis of the number of
respondents rather than the number of comments (Kraut 1996)”
(Jackson and Trochim 2002:311).
4

Annotated with anonymous respondent ID# and basic
demographic information such as gender, race/ethnicity, and
highest degree earned, if such information was provided. A small
number of respondents choose not to supply certain demographic
information.
7
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favorable – almost random -- circumstances facilitating a way of positively positioning oneself that doesn’t
their pursuit of a degree (“luck played a role,” “eldest simultaneously disparage others, at least explicitly. The
sibling,” “Brooklyn College allowed me”). Graduates also following responses (below) illustrate the explanatory
qualified their dispositional explanations, for example: power afforded to educational desire:
“I don’t know. My parents would say it’s because I am
“I wanted to go to college to better myself in life and college
the smartest” (Graduate #48, Black, Female, MA) or
wasn’t that important to my parents and brother.” -- Graduate
“Because I don’t know how to do anything else but write. #56 (Hispanic, Female, BA)
I don’t have useful skills beyond this” (Graduate #209;
White, Female, BA). Graduate #48 diminishes the label
“I always wanted to know more about the world around me
of “smartest” by making it the assessment of her parents and really take the trouble to learn more about it -- even at a
and not her assessment, while the second respondent high price. Others prefer a more comfortable life.” -- Graduate
highlights the limitation of her skill set, rather than her #82 (Asian, Female, MA)
expertise, re-situating to whom we assign merit.
Graduate attributions of personal success
Graduates qualified their success by prioritizing
concomitantly
account for the lack of success of similar
situational factors that explained family members’ lack
others, demonstrating their understandings/positioning
of success:
of family members. What stands out in these three
“My brother and I were raised by a single mother. She didn’t examples is the close connection made to the (lack of)
have the opportunity to attend college. My brother dropped out desire of siblings/others, who are identified as having
of high school and wasn’t interested in additional education chosen not to pursue a college degree. Graduates #96 and
beyond the GED. I was intent on being a biologist.” -- Graduate
#56 are clear that they wanted “it,” their siblings didn’t,
#9 (Hispanic, Male, MA)
implying an equality of opportunity and meaningful
“I am the youngest in my family. My parents were immigrants choice. Graduate #82 is more general in identifying
from P.R., they did not have any schooling. It was important “others” who “prefer a more comfortable life,” reversing
to me personally to get a higher education.” -- Graduate #19 generally accepted notions of class comfort, but also
(Hispanic, Female, BA)
highlighting the “high price” that many first-generation
graduates associate with educational attainment.
In explaining the differential achievement within
Family members’ lack of a college degree was similarly
their families, these two graduates positioned their framed by some as a lack of personal desire and choice,
individual role in their success as last in a list of multiple rather than being explicitly due to an undesirable
reasons. Like other graduates, they both first established personal quality or characteristic, or to structural
the limiting circumstances of their family members, impediments. Rather, these graduates understand their
rather than their exceptional qualities, in accounting for exceptional success to be an issue of differing priorities.
their attainment.
Escapist Fantasies, Freedom Dreams
Disposition of Desire
“I wanted it--they didn’t. My siblings all went to vocational
school.” -- Graduate #96 (White, Female, BA)

Graduates also found ways to simultaneously
support meritocratic ideology and individual worth
(theirs and their family member’s) by emphasizing the
role of desire (as “interest” and motivation) and choice
in determining educational pursuits and outcomes. A
large minority of graduates’ dispositional attributions
positioned their desire for education and/or their
want for “more” as the most significant contributor to
their success, fueling their hard work and supporting
the development of their capabilities and positive
qualities. While desire (as ambition, or determination)
constitutes a “self-serving” attribution, it also presents

“Because I wanted to escape where I was from, have a
life that was filled learning, and a better quality of life than
remaining in rural Southeastern Ohio would have given me.
I also did not want to be financially dependent on a man. I
wanted to be able to take care of myself and to be financially
independent.” -- Graduate #54 (White, Female, MA)
“A mentor in high school encouraged me to attend college.
She always said ‘education is your salvation’.” -- Graduate
#187 (White, Female, MA)

Deploying a narrative of personal desire didn’t always
allow for both the valuation of self and family though,
as in the case of those respondents (like the women
quoted above) making dispositional attributions for
self who explicitly attributed their success to their
desire to escape some aspect of their lives through
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higher education-- from a context of perceived
deprivation, toward independence and freedom from
family, dependency or socio-cultural (e.g., gender)
roles. This small but significant group of graduates8
saw educational credentialing as a means of accessing
a better life, financial independence, even a means of
economic and social “salvation.”
These graduates expressed the profound drive to live
very different lives than those traversed by their lesseducated family members. They strongly disidentified
with their family members, seeing them instead as
“negative role models” (#185) that they “did not want to
do and be like” (#31):

8

(Dis)Positioning Family Members
“They all fucked up and got pregnant or got someone
pregnant and ran after the project life. They followed the dumb
ass man my mother married and ran the streets. Now they
regret it.” -- Graduate #231 (Black, Female, PhD)

A very limited number of respondents (40 in total)
offered dispositional attributions for family members9
(13 referencing parents, and 25 referencing siblings) as
an explanation for their success, ranging from generous
(e.g., Graduate #316 below) to harsh (Graduate
#231 above) in their assessment of them. These were
instances of respondents’ active referencing of some
“Because I did not want to do and be like my parents or stable, enduring quality of a family member to account
and my friends, receiving the benefits from the government.” for the graduate’s success, rather than passive or implied
-- Graduate #31 (Hispanic, Female, MA)
references or attributions to parents’ or siblings’ lack of
educational success:
“Being the youngest I saw my siblings as negative role models
that I did not want to follow. So that made me pursue a path
that was different than theirs.” -- Graduate #185 (Hispanic,
Male, MA)

“I believed that I had to do something else to break the
cycle of teenage pregnancy, welfare, and drugs. I seen how my
grandparents and mother struggled so I knew that God had
something better for me to do which required education.” -Graduate #81 (Black, Female, MA)

Of course, their family members might also have
seen themselves as negative role models and hoped that
their child or sibling would find another path. However,
family members were likely not seen as negative models
in all aspects, but those aspects specifically related
to education and education-related outcomes (e.g.,
employment).
The other side of escape is freedom: Graduates
dreamed of freedom from dependence, from a hard
life and poverty, from “utter intellectual and spiritual
deprivation,” the fate of older siblings and parents
who had to work too hard for too little. And graduates
dreamed of the freedom to: learn, travel, grow, and live
comfortably -- mobility desires were often explicitly
individual, and the paths out of poverty they sought (or
were offered) did not appear to include their families:
“I wanted more out of life than my family provided”
-- Graduate #105 (White, Female, MA). But while the
desire for escape might be seen as the acceptance of, or
resignation to inequality, it is also a rejection of one’s
assumed place within it.

“I think my parents always made their marriage and children
a priority. They married young, bought a home, started a
family and had too many responsibilities that encompassed
most of their time.” -- Graduate #316 (White, Female, BA)
“I followed through where my older sisters didn’t. Although
2 of them (oldest and 3rd oldest) had started college they got
side-tracked. The older one by a good job that didn’t require
college and the other began using drugs and became an addict.
The second oldest had 2 kids by the time she was 19. I wanted
more for myself.” -- Graduate #66 (White, Female, PhD)
“My parents were immigrants and didn’t have either the will
or the ambition to attend college.” -- Graduate #156 (White,
Female, BA)
“I never really knew the answer to that. I think I do have a
lot of common sense and realized a degree was the way to go.
My siblings didn’t value education.” -- Graduate #217 (White,
Female, MA)

The harshness of participant #231’s response wasn’t
typical of graduates’ discussion of their parents and
stands in stark contrast to the other quoted (and more
typical) graduates who positively positioned their
parents. For example, graduate #316 indicated that her
parents made family life their priority rather than higher
education – a choice that privileges family values and
which few would explicitly critique. She also provided
a range of situational explanations as well. Graduates
#156 and #217 sit in the affective center of the range
of dispositional attributions for family, associating
Five respondents referenced their family only in general terms,
e.g., “they” and “my family,” while 3 respondents specifically
mentioned both their siblings and their parents.
9
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8.7% of all responses referenced the desire to escape.
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differences in attainment with low educational values,
lack of personal will, and limited individual ambition.
Still, when interpreted within the context of graduates’
full responses, these more average attributions are
situated adjacent to other possible explanations for
disparate outcomes (e.g., parents were immigrants).
These multifaceted and multivalent attributions/
explanations again suggest that these first-gen college
graduates favorably position family as well as support
the tenants of merit and social class. We might also
more broadly interpret #231’s anger and rage, regret and
disappointment, as directed both at family members
and perhaps also at the gap between aspiration and
outcome now separating her from some of her family
members.
Looking deeper within these dispositional attributions
for family members (with several graduates mentioning
both a parent/s and sibling/s), a pattern starts to emerge:
twice as many graduates made dispositional references
to siblings than to parents, illustrating their tendencies
to judge family members differently depending on their
relationship to the graduate. Social context inches into
graduates’ references to parents, while a discourse of
differing priorities and conscious choice more often
anchors the responses referencing siblings, as evident in
the quotes above and below:
“My parents were teenagers when they had me and my
brother allows life to take charge of him instead of taking charge
of it.” -- Graduate #194 (Female, Queens College, MA)
“I had considerable support from friends outside the family
who helped me get into and stay in college. My parents did not
have money to attend school; my brothers weren’t interested
in attending. I thrived on school.” -- Graduate #55 (White,
Female, MA)
“I think I was the first to get my degree because I made it a
priority and did not let outside forces to deter me. My siblings
let other aspects rule their existence and then they never
pursued further education. My parents were more concerned
about working to help support their families and then finally
their own family.” -- Graduate #342 (Hispanic, Female, MA)

Graduate respondents understood their parents to
be limited by their circumstances (they were young
parents, lacked money for college, or needed to support
their families) while siblings were passive (“brother
allows life to take charge of him” and “siblings let other
aspects rule their existence”), or they didn’t value higher
education (Graduate #55). Graduates on the other hand,
“thrived on school” and didn’t “let outside forces deter”
them.
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Situating Family
Over a fifth of graduate respondents (23.34%,
n=74) made attributions for their success referencing
situational (i.e., external, unstable) qualities of their
families – nearly double the number (12.61%, n=40)
of dispositional attributions offered for family -- to
explain disparities in educational attainment within
their families of origin. The fundamental attribution
error (Ross 1977) predicts that when accounting for
the behavior of others, dispositional characteristics are
more salient and accessible to respondents than are
situational factors. Instead, graduates were more likely
to explain a family members’ lack of success by citing
contextual rather than individual factors.
On the surface, this imbalance indicates a tendency
to favorably position family by more frequently
highlighting contextual aspects of their lives rather
than invoking personal shortcomings to explain their
relative lack of attainment. This finding also replicates
lab study findings reported by Sedikides et al. (1998),
who found that relationship (dyadic) closeness reduced
self-enhancement tendencies of the SSB. It also suggests
that as an integral part of one’s identity, one’s family is
extended the attribution bias that protects the self.
However, the pattern of attribution previously found
within the limited number of dispositional-family
attributions is reinforced in the situational attributions
referencing family members’ limited educational
attainment. Significantly, these situational explanations
more often referenced the situational aspects of parents’
lives over siblings’ lives (58 mentioning parents,
and 16 referencing siblings10), reversing the pattern
of dispositional attributions which were double the
number of references to graduates’ siblings, again
suggesting that graduates hold their brothers and sisters
more accountable for their lack of educational success
than they do their parents for similarly limited formal
education11.
Many graduates express the belief that all the children
within a graduate’s family have comparable access
to a college education, and differential educational
attainment was guided most by their desire, choice and
personal prioritizing. Parents are granted the desire
In addition to these situational attributions referencing parents
and/or siblings, 5 referenced their family in general terms such
as “they” or “my family” without explicitly differentiating siblings
from parents.
11
Of those offering situational attributions directly referencing
their siblings, 6 also referenced parents (6 of 16) and/or referenced
both dispositional explanations regarding their siblings as well as
situational attributions (7 of 16).
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for a degree but exempted from having to earn one much lesser extent, the different generational standards
by an understood and accepted lack of opportunity. for higher educational attainment and increased
The American dream mythology moralizes doing credentialing requirements as additional reasons for
“better than” one’s parents while supporting and differential degree attainment.
being supported by the notion of an inherent equality
ostensibly existing between siblings. In individualizing Family Expectations of the Dream
their success as well as the failure of siblings, while
The first reason is that my parents always emphasized the
granting their parents a “pass” graduates bolster and benefits
of getting an education. The second reason is that
legitimate the current neoliberal system of educational/ after I experienced earning a living as a high school graduate,
class meritocracy. Moreover, such relationship- I became convinced that a college degree will help me live a
specific attribution tendencies have implications for better life. -- Graduate #183 (White, Female, MA)
relationships within working class families, such as
My parents were immigrants and understood that an
reflecting and contributing to tangible differences in the
education was the key to attaining immediate assimilation and
intimacy of graduate-parent relationships compared to
the relationship their siblings have with their parents, success in America. -- Graduate #224 (White, Male, MA)
and to tensions between siblings specifically attributed
It wasn’t an option, rather a must, and once my family saw I
to differences in higher educational attainment such as was excelling in school in my early years, it really became less of
feelings of resentment and relative deprivation.
an option and more of a family wide expectation. --Graduate
Graduates: Situationally Successful
“I had a caring teacher that heard of a college that had
a program that would afford me the opportunity to attend
without having money.” -- Graduate #116 (Black, Female,
MA)
“I was simply, the oldest, and it was understood. Most Asian
families put education FIRST, then career, then have a family.”
-- Graduate #40 (Asian, Female, BA)
“Youngest of five children that graduated from high school
at sixteen. There were few options, but it was important to my
parents that I attend college. Had I decided to drop out at some
point, it would not have been too large of an issue” -- Graduate
#12 (White, Male, MA)

#256 (Black, Female, MA)

As the oldest of 3 kids, it was my father’s dream to send his
kids to college to get the education he never could afford. -Graduate #321 (White, Male, BA)

A family’s expectation, a father’s dream – The
promises of a college degree (e.g., assimilation, success)
hangs in the balance of degree attainment. But balance
is tension -- taut and fraught -- promise and threat
teeter there under anxious feet that resist being bare,
who support more than themselves. Family is often
the source of graduate striving and ambition – not the
singular source, for graduates have made clear their own
primary role in translating the hopes of parents, teachers
and siblings, the support and opportunities, both found
and created, into a college degree. But for many firstgeneration graduates, the hope and aspiration – the
“must” -- begins at home in accordance with the dreams
of one’s family. Home is where many graduates find the
support and encouragement, the psychic sustenance, to
successfully pursue a college degree.
For other graduates, this ambition is internally driven,
sometimes in perceived antagonism to their families’
preferences. Across these ends of the spectrum though,
graduates use several strands of attributions to tie up an
explanation for their success within a familial context
of limited educational attainment. Graduates do bolster
their self-concept in their explanations for success, but
they are not totally self-serving in those attributions:

While many respondents (46.05%) understood
their success in terms of their own dispositional and
stable personal qualities, graduates also attributed
their success to forces outside of themselves with
considerable frequency (47.31%). As Table 2 shows
(See Table 2 in the Appendix.), these outside forces
clustered primarily around the themes of opportunity,
and family expectations/support for college going.
In a sense, all situational factors imply circumstances
of luck and opportunity, but within this category of
contextual factors, graduates specifically mentioned
opportunity/luck and birth order (mostly as the eldest
child) most frequently. Together, opportunity and birth
order constituted two thirds (66%) of the responses
in this category12. Graduates also cited, although to a prominence rather than as a statistical rendering of this qualitative
This tabulation of the frequency of responses fitting into these
emergent thematic categories is intended to show relative discursive
12

data. Given that thematic categories are not mutually exclusive,
the multiple coding of responses into potentially more than one
category means that these numbers total more than 100%.
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they readily acknowledge the role of opportunity/luck
and draw attention to the role of family support and
positive educational values in their successes. Graduates
frequently downplay their exceptionalism even while
supporting the notion of individual merit (and failure),
and the mythos of an American dream, by emphasizing
the ways that they ultimately translated this support
and luck, via effort and/or smarts, into the reality of a
degree. They grant their parents a pass for their limited
attainment but hold their siblings especially accountable
for their lack of college achievement. And these
attribution tendencies may impact, and be impacted by,
family relations.
Discussion
The college degree is presented as a universally
available, equalizing mechanism and yet our system
of higher education continues to reproduce extremely
unequal outcomes across social categories of difference.
How first-generation college graduates explain/attribute
their success and the limited educational attainment of
their family of origin, not only reflects family relations
but also impacts them in potentially important ways.
The contradiction posed by faith in meritocracy and
the lack of academic success of one’s family of origin,
present first-gen graduates with a range of ideological,
moral, and relational dilemmas. To fully accept the
legitimacy of their own educational merit, requires
also accepting that family members may have ‘chosen’
educational, maybe even professional, ‘failure’ by not
obtaining a college degree, even in the face of a desire to
earn one, pitting meritocratic ideology against the moral
integrity of their families. Such ideological dilemmas
are revealed in this open-ended data, as graduates both
claim their achievements/merit in the face of unequal
opportunity and outcomes as well as assert the moral
value of their family members who have not had the
same type of success.
Graduates’ explanations for disparate levels of
attainment often challenge the reliability of the equal
opportunity narrative by laying out the significant
situational barriers facing their parents and siblings. This
finding suggests that people are not singularly motivated
to justify unequal outcomes that enhance their own
ego, preserve a fabled meritocracy, or sense of a “just
world” (Jost, Banaji, and Nosek 2004; Lerner 1980).
They can also be motivated by a desire for connection
to others and an interest in relationship tending. I argue
that graduates manage the deep contradictions posed
by ideologies of merit against family/kinship values by
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adopting an attributional strategy that is mindful of
important familial relationships and favors relationshipenhancing attributions over distress-maintaining ones.
Relationship-enhancing attributions tend to be those
that attribute positive behaviors to dispositional causes
and negative behaviors and outcomes to situational/
external causes. Relationship-enhancing attributions
are a critical component of “well-minded relationships”
(Harvey and Omarzu 1997) and have been associated
with greater relational trust and satisfaction. The
“minding theory of relationships” is primarily
concerned with romantic non-familial relationships but
Harvey and Omarzu (1997) also state that relationship
minding is likely practiced in friendships and family
relationships as well (224). However, the attributional
work required to reduce relational conflict while also
validating graduates’ deservingness simultaneously
diminishes the graduate by increasing the emotional
labor demands and cognitive load of first generation
graduates that continuing education graduates simply
do not shoulder.
While my findings support the idea that we extend the
self-serving bias (SSB) to our family/significant others,
they also suggest that how and when we extend the
SSB varies by specific relationship (e.g., parents versus
siblings). For first-generation college graduates, seeing
one’s family as personally responsible for their limited
educational attainment can be distress- maintaining and
thus negatively impact family relationships. In this sense,
attributions can also act as a distancing mechanism as
much as a relationship enhancing mechanism. In this
study, we see more distress maintaining attributions
made regarding siblings and relationship-enhancing
attributions offered for parents. Consequently, the
intervention of the college degree may be especially
damaging for cross-attainment sibling relationships.
Going forward, this research invites more hypothesisdriven confirmatory research questions investigating
the relationship between attributions for educational
attainment, and family relationships. For example,
do dispositional/internal attributions for disparate
outcomes predict greater levels of interpersonal
tension or conflict within the family context? What is
the directionality of the relationship? Do relationshipenhancing attributions contribute to greater trust and
relationship satisfaction between cross-attainment
or credential-discordant siblings? If so, how might
attributional training, a motivation-enhancing
intervention that has been applied in educational
contexts to increase achievement (Hall et al. 2006;
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APPENDIX
Table 1. Frequency of Attribution Type and Target14
Respondents making DISPOSITIONAL
any DISPOSITIONAL Referencing SELF
attributions (N=317): (i.e., the Graduate)
53.62% (n=170)
46.05% (n=146)

DISPOSITIONAL
DISPOSITIONAL
Referencing FAMILY Referencing BOTH
(SELF and FAMILY)
12.61% (n=40)
5.04% (n=16)

Respondents making
any SITUATIONAL
attributions (N=317):
59.62% (n=189)

SITUATIONAL
SITUATIONAL
Referencing FAMILY Referencing BOTH
(SELF and FAMILY)
23.34% (n=74)
11.04% (n=35)

SITUATIONAL
Referencing SELF/
Grad
47.31% (n=150)

These are not mutually exclusive categories.

14

Table 2. Thematic Coding of SITUATIONAL/Self Attributions
Thematic Coding of
SITUATIONAL/Self
attributions

% of Situational/Self
Responses
(n=150)

% of all “Why First” item
responses (N=317)

Opportunity/Luck
Birth Order

40.66% (n=61)

19.24%

26% (n=39)

12.30%

Education as a Family Value

20.66% (n=31)

9.77%

Family Support

18% (n=27)

8.51%

Generational Requirement

11.33% (n=17)

5.36%

Other/Miscellaneous

21.33% (n=32)

10.09%
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The Male Treatment of the Female Migraine: Historicizing Migraine
Attacks Through a Multifaceted Framework of Sexism
By
Sophie Edelstein
Abstract
For centuries, the migraine has been treated as a “female problem,” providing evidence of socially constructed
gender roles and gender inequity within medicine. Since the early 19th century, the gendering of the migraine and
its diagnosis has captured the attention of many in the media, in education, and on the radio. With an eye to the
politics of gender and sexism, this paper will historically examine the ways physicians treated women with migraines
and how the technologies they used enhanced the hypersexualization of the female body and her reproductive
abilities. It will contextualize these interactions within 19th- and 20th-century cultural changes regarding the
‘proper’ female role in society. These changes in gender roles further altered physicians’ methods and opinions
towards women’s health concerns, especially the migraine. Drawing on prescriptive writings about gender roles,
artistic representations, medical publications of early neurologists, and pharmaceutical advertisements throughout
the 20th and 21st centuries, I will argue that the labeling of the migraine as a “female problem” enhances gender
inequity and sexism in our society.
Keywords: Migraine, headache, sexism, female, media, medicine, gender
Introduction
The engine starts, the windows defrost, and the trafficriddled commute is entertained by NPR’s Morning
Edition Program—this time, with a feminine theme. A
topic of discussion dating back to the early 19th century
is still a topic of conversation today—in the media, in
education, and on the radio. On this April 2012 morning,
NPR listeners across the country heard Patti Neighmond
present a brief 5-minute story tackling “Why Women
Suffer More Migraines Than Men.” Well, why do they?
For centuries, the female migraine (or headache) has
been treated as a “female problem,” providing evidence
of socially constructed gender roles and gender inequity
within medicine. Historically, the ways that physicians
treated women with migraines and the technologies
they used enhanced the hypersexualization of the female
body and her reproductive abilities. The female role
in society, deeply influenced by World War II, shifted
expansively from the 19th century through the 20th

(Goldin 1991). These changes in gender roles further
altered physicians’ methods and opinions towards
women’s health concerns, especially the migraine.
Medical technologies aim to improve the wellbeing of
the patient. In this context, male physicians and the
treatments they used acted as medical technologies;
therefore, medical technologies instigate various forms
of sexism in the history of the migraine headache.1
In medical practice today, physicians rely on
hormonal fluctuations unique to the female sex to
justify their diagnoses of migraines more frequently in
women than in men. However, there is no conversation
surrounding the social impact that this justification
provokes for the patient and overall use of migraine
diagnoses. Examining medical writings, diagnoses,
the arts, and drug advertisements, this article will
present a chronological narrative centered around the
gendered depictions and treatments of the migraine.
Forms of sexism being institutional, benevolent, and ambivalent sexism
as described by Nadal, Kevin L. The Sage Encyclopedia of Psychology and
Gender. Los Angeles: SAGE Reference, 2017.
1
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The gendering of the brain throughout the history of
medicine reveals how the medical system and society at
large drew on physical appearance and cultural norms
to uphold social hierarchies that categorized women as
inferior.
Situating the Gendering of Migraines in the Victorian
Era
During the Victorian era, a woman was bred to
express devotion to her family: her husband and his
interests and the act of reproduction. A 19th-century
verse, titled “Woman’s Rights,” outlines a woman’s
duties:
“The right to be a comforter, when other comforts fail;
the right to cheer the drooping heart when troubles
most assail. The right to train the infant mind, to think
of heaven and God; the right to guide the tiny feet the
path our Saviour trod…Such are the noblest woman’s
rights, the rights which God hath given. The right to
comfort man on earth and smooth his path to heaven.”
(M.C.M.R. n.d.)

This verse emphasizes the woman’s role to take care
of her spouse, as she had no rights and thus could not
do much else. In supporting her husband, she must also
reproduce to pleasure him sexually and provide the
family he seeks to have, as indicated in the discussion of
“train[ing] the infant mind” and the “right to guide the
tiny feet.” The “infant mind” and “tiny feet” represent
the child she will produce for her husband. These
“woman’s rights” identify the way that the people of
the Victorian era saw the female sex—an entity to stay
home, reproduce, and then care for the offspring.
Migraines Were Depicted in the Art of the Victorian
Era
The 19th-century examination of the migraine
emerged in Charles Aubrey’s 1823 painting titled “La
Migraine,” which visually illuminates Victorian era
gender roles. Aubrey’s painting depicts a Victorian
woman who is experiencing a migraine headache. She
holds her head in her hands in the foreground while
utter chaos takes place around her. The maids of the
household work to calm the children while the father sits
in front of the fire. The chaos that manifests speaks to the
panic that the father and the family as a whole feel when
the mother, in her compromised state, cannot fulfill her
female duties of caring for her family. The migraine
thus serves as a barrier for her to attend to her gendered
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duties and other women are expected to take over that
work. While the painting depicts gendered expressions
of the diagnosis in that the mother is suffering from
the condition, the painting also represents downstream
effects of this diagnosis. The lower-class, female workers
are left to pick up the household work instead of the
husband. This representation exhibits the intersectional
affects of the migraine diagnosis. This idea stands at the
forefront of discussing the ways by which migraines—
their treatments and understandings—have been
gendered throughout history as a way of reinforcing
gender norms and characterizing the female gender as
inferior. (See Image 1 in the Appendix.)
Aubrey’s visual account defined the migraine as
a specifically female problem; consequently, many
physicians began advancing this view, too. While both
men and women experienced migraines, physicians such
as Patrick J. Murphy and Henry Wright believed that
women were inferior to men and thus were more prone
to migraines—that they were weaker and more fragile
and not tough enough to fight off the pain (Murphy
1854; Wright 1856). In his 1854 medical publication
titled “On Headache and Its Varieties,” Murphy proposes
eleven factors that contribute to migraines (Murphy
1854). Of these eleven factors, Murphy notes that the
“edema of the ankle” contributing factor was more
common in women given their “delicate and relaxed”
stature (Murphy 1854). Furthermore, he claims that the
increased volume of the liver in patients suffering from
migraine attacks can be common in “debilitated” women
who have a family (Murphy 1854). Just as gender roles
are socially constructed, so is the female tolerance for
pain. Sociological frameworks have informed us that
while boys and men are conditioned to be “tough” and
tolerable of pain, women and girls are conditioned to be
“sensitive” and “careful” (Myers et al. 2003). These social
frameworks, while not broadly understood during the
19th century, were performed by individuals and used
as a way for physicians to legitimize their findings that
confirmed the female role in society for the time.
Sexualization of the female body and its ability to
reproduce factored into Victorian era gender roles
as well. Through the lens of the migraine, physicians
often claimed that the female ability to menstruate
enhanced migraine attacks. Of the eleven factors
formerly mentioned, Murphy included menstruation
as a contributing factor detailing that “a frequent
cause of headache is traceable to the disability arising
from profuse menstruation and leucorrhea” (Murphy
1854). As is commonly known about the biological
underpinnings of the female reproductive system,
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women menstruate in order to reproduce, which
ties back to her gender role to reproduce and then
subsequently care for her family.
A mere two years after Murphy published his ideas
on the headache, its varieties, and precursors, Dr.
Henry Wright published similar sentiments in his 1856
work “Headaches, Their Causes and Their Cure.” While
conversations around the female migraine and hysteria
did not become especially popular in the medical world
until the 1960s, Wright widely spoke to these ideas over
a century beforehand. Early in his piece, Wright clearly
came out and stated:
“They [migraines] are more frequent in female, than
in the male sex; in those of nervous and delicate
constitutions than in the more robust. Headaches occur
more frequently in the middle and higher classes of
society than in the lower; and especially affect persons
who neglect the many little attention and cares that our
civilized, and therefore, in some measure, artificial,
mode of life requires” (Wright 1856:11).

Broadly speaking, Wright claimed that women
experience migraine headaches more frequently
than men, but his reasoning contended that women
are mentally “delicate” and thus their brains cannot
handle the pain that comes with a migraine attack. The
aforementioned statement by Wright further suggested
that while men may experience headaches, they are not
as delicate and thus do not feel the pain caused by the
headaches, so they do not report it or complain of it.
Again, this puts men on a pedestal and subjects women
to a lower position in society. Wright referenced the lives
that Victorian era women led, as depicted in Aubrey’s
painting, explaining that “there are many causes giving
rise to them [migraines] in the female sex which are due
to the peculiarities in their organization. The sedentary
lives that women generally lead also renders them more
liable to headaches” (Wright 1856:12). However, why
is it that these women are being ridiculed for the lives
that they live while those ridiculing them—men—are
the ones who put women in this role in society? The
male physicians making such claims, like Wright and
Murphy, were men of the Victorian era and likely had
wives whom they belittled and forced into the housewife
role. At the same time, they were, in a sense, blaming
the housewife role for causing migraines that prevent
women from carrying out household duties.
Positioning these male physicians as a medical
technology themselves—rather than just the
treatments they impose on others—highlights that
their interactions with and treatment of patients have
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represented the personal sexist opinions they held.
The medical treatment of women with migraines
therefore followed society’s concepts of gender at the
time. In discussing the two genders and migraines, Dr.
Edward Liveing explained, “Hence, it is that we find the
disorder [migraines] not infrequently making its first
appearance among overworked students, literary men,
artisans, and sempstresses, poor women exhausted
from oversuckling, and others exposed to depressing
influences of various kinds’’ (Liveing 1873:27). The way
Liveing described men versus women reflects societal
discrepancies in respect and power. While Liveing
described men as “literate,” implying that they are
intelligent and hardworking, he characterized women
as “poor” and exhausted from caring for their children
(Liveing 1873). This attitude identifies men by their
“breadwinning” capabilities and women by their tasks
associated with the family and reproduction. However,
migraine headaches affected individuals of all ages,
not just middle-aged, upper-class housewives of the
Victorian era—thus highlighting the intersectionality of
gender and class in migraine diagnoses. The migraine
diagnosis was not class or age dependent indicating
that women of all backgrounds received gendered
medical care. Although few women held positions
in the workforce during the Victorian era, those who
did had their positions threatened as a consequence
of their medical condition. One case in particular,
known as the “Case of Elizabeth B,” gained traction
and would certainly represent a wrongful termination
lawsuit today. Historians of female medicine turn to
the Case of Elizabeth B to examine the unfair treatment
of women versus men in medicine. Elizabeth B was
a sixteen-year-old female servant from England who
experienced debilitating migraine symptoms (Foxhall
2019:89).2 She sought care from Dr. John Hughling
Jackson, a prominent neurologist at the time (Foxhall
2019:89). Elizabeth experienced numerous migraine
attacks, but in the attack most frequently discussed,
her vision went black and she proceeded to trip, fall,
and drop the tray she was carrying (Foxhall 2019:89).
Following this sequence of events, Elizabeth’s employer
became increasingly angry, and threatened her with
termination if it happened again (Foxhall 2019:89).
During treatment, Dr. Jackson asked Elizabeth about
her home life and how she spent her time. Medical
notes from the course of her treatment emphasize that
her migraine condition prevented her from adequately
providing for her family (Foxhall 2019:89). Firstly,
The “Case of Elizabeth B” is not openly accessible in the historical
archives, but is discussed in the secondary sources, “Migraine: A History”
by Katherine Foxhall.
2
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Elizabeth’s boss was male, and—given her role in society
at the time—her boss clearly did not care for her medical
condition in the way that he would care for his own.
Further, given her role as a servant, the idea of class
comes into play. Elizabeth had three things working
against her: her gender, her class, and her medical
condition (migraines). Synthesized together, these three
things held Elizabeth back in society. Additionally,
male physician John Hughling Jackson could have
written many other details in his notes on Elizabeth’s
case—sensory triggers, underlying conditions, weight.
Instead, he chose to note that her migraine condition
would prevent her from adequately caring for her family,
and if she couldn’t do that, well then what good was she?
The “model” woman in the late 19th century was not one
who provided for the family financially—she may have
held a volunteer position here or there at the church or
farm, but “the primary statuses of the model woman
were those of wife and mother” (Smith 1973:41). With
this, the treatment of the female migraine magnified
benevolent sexism—that is, basing a woman’s value on
her role as a mother and wife (Salmen & Dhont 2020).3
Wavering Hierarchies of the 20th Century
The Victorian Era structured gender roles in society
that demanded housewife behaviors from women, but
these socially imposed behaviors shifted as the wars
began. World War I, but more so World War II, prompted
women to take on the roles that men previously held
(Santana 2016). During times of war, there was work
to be done, but the men were no longer there to do it.
Consequently, the role of women moved away from
caretaker and housewife and towards hard worker and
breadwinner (Goldin 1991). It is important to note, too,
that historians of women’s health fail to mention the
treatment of women with chronic migraines during war
time (Kempner 2014). Perhaps, given the promotion
of women and the feminist movement during this
time period, it was more difficult for male physicians
to mistreat and misdiagnose females because women
were now in a position of greater power than they had
previously been (Cleghorn 2021). Furthermore, the
war effort depended on women’s labor in the factories
which also altered the gendered dynamic in society that
changed physician treatment of women temporarily
(Goldin 1991). The physician-patient relationship—
Benevolent sexism is described as “a set of attitudes toward or
beliefs about women that categorize them as fair, innocent, caring,
pure, and fragile” (61). Nadal, Kevin L. The Sage Encyclopedia of
Psychology and Gender. Los Angeles: SAGE Reference, 2017.
3
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formerly physician-driven—became threatened as
women gained more social power to advocate for
themselves. However, the promotion of women in the
workforce only lasted as long as the war did. Once
the war ended and men returned home, women were
pulled out of the workplace and forced back into their
traditional roles as sole caregivers and reproduction
machines.
World War II ended in 1945 and the baby boom
picked up rapidly in 1946. During the baby boom,
the Victorian era woman was called to serve—putting
the reproductive duties that society imposed on her to
the test. A particularly female-centric time meant that
women’s health conditions, explicitly migraines, were
pitied and disregarded even more than they had been
in the Victorian era. Women suffering from migraines
in the mid-20th century served as a blank canvas for
the projection of sexism by physicians. The sexism
demonstrated in medical care, however, took on a
new framework, now diagnosing the female migraine
as a “psychological problem” that enhanced ideas of
benevolent sexism (Salmen & Dhont 2020). One of
the strongest historically held gender stereotypes is that
women are more emotional than men, which physicians
argued was a “psychological problem” (Alvarez 1947;
Wolff 1948). This stereotype led to the diagnosis of
“hysteria,” defined as “mental instability, anxiety, fits of
rage” and “excess emotion” (Theriot 1993; Shields 2002;
Jaffray 2015; Brescoll 2016; Klein 2016).
Dr. Harold G. Wolff, named a “pioneer” in headache
research, promoted these sexist ideas around hysteria
and the female migraine (Akkermans 2015). Wolff is
most well-known for his 1948 book, “Headaches and
Other Pain.” In Wolff ’s dissection of the migraine, he
puts forth the connection between hysteria and women
suffering from migraines. Believing that the pain of
migraines was all in women’s heads, Wolff implied that
women often experienced symptoms of a migraine due
to hysteria. However, men were not likely to experience
such “hysteria.” Wolff placed these women in a separate
category that he calls the category of “contemporary
conversion.” Wolff explains that “the patients [women,
the category] complain of specific and relatively
enduring physical symptoms, especially pain, for which
no organic basis can be found. The ‘conversion’ refers to
the alteration of anxiety or depression produced by an
emotional illness” (Wolff 1948: 581-582). In this regard,
Wolff—the physician providing treatment and thus the
medical technology himself—promotes the comparison
between male and female where men were superior
and women were inferior and lacked control for their
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emotions. This comparison only exacerbates societal
norms and gender stereotypes.
In establishing the “migrainous personality,” Wolff
further labels the condition as female and sexualized
those experiencing more frequent migraines as it
relates to their reproductive capabilities. Additionally,
he claims that they experience more migraine attacks
as a result of their tendency to worry and the behaviors
that overworked them as caregivers. Wolff used the
relationship between men and women, husband and
wife, to sexualize the female and their condition, relaying
the theory that women are more likely to suffer from
migraine attacks because “sexual dissatisfaction existed
in more than four-fifths of the women [in Wolff ’s all
female sample]” (Wolff 1948:334). He further explained
that “orgasm was seldom attained, and the sex act was
accepted as, at best a reasonable marital duty” (Wolff
1948:381). By this logic, Wolff implied that the female
is more likely to experience a migraine headache due
to a hormonal imbalance caused by a lack of sexual
pleasure. However, the female still engages in sexual
intercourse because she is no more than a body to satisfy
her husband—a notion buttressed by the principles of
hostile and ambivalent sexism (Wolff 1948:335; Glick &
Fiske 1996).4, 5
Walter Alvarez was another physician and researcher
in the field of migraine medicine. Alvarez routinely
critiqued Wolff ’s work, but they both shared sexist ideas
with regard to the treatment of the female migraine
(Alvarez 1954). Alvarez, like Wolff, spent his career
studying and treating the migrainous headache, but
interestingly enough, he devoted much of his time
to the treatment of the female migraine (Alvarez
1947). Working as a physician at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minnesota, Alvarez published a notable
study in 1947 titled “The Migrainous Personality and
Constitution: The Essential Features of the Disease: A
Study of 500 Cases” (Alvarez 1947). Unlike many other
migraine journals which at least briefly touched on the
Hostile sexism is more “openly misogynistic” than benevolent sexism
(61). Further, “hostile sexism often views gender equality as an attack on
masculinity or traditional values and seeks to suppress movements such as
feminism” (61) Nadal, Kevin L. The Sage Encyclopedia of Psychology and
Gender. Los Angeles: SAGE Reference, 2017.
4

Ambivalent sexism incorporates both principles of hostile and benevolent
sexism. As such, ambivalent sexism is described as the “women who
conform to gender norms or expectations are viewed as pure, innocent
and gentle. By contrast, women who do not conform to the patriarchal
norms are viewed as deserving of hostile sexism in that they are perceived
as manipulative, angry, and seeking to control men ‘’ (62) Nadal, Kevin
L. The Sage Encyclopedia of Psychology and Gender. Los Angeles: SAGE
Reference, 2017.
5
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male migraine, Alvarez’s journal focused specifically
on the cases of 500 women. With this focus, Alvarez
employed benevolent sexism to categorize a female’s
migraine condition. Using benevolent sexism from
the institutional level of healthcare, Alvarez drew on
the female’s physical appearance, roles as wife and
mother, hysteria, tolerance of pain, and the label of
“delicate” (Alvarez 1947; Tannenbaum 2013; Mastari et
al. 2019). Alvarez began his argument by describing the
subject: “somewhat short of stature, with a trim, wellproportioned body, better than average looks, and skill
in dressing well” (Alvarez 1947:2). In addressing the
research subject alone, Alvarez avoided the objective
role of a researcher and instead focused on the female’s
appearance—objectifying the female body from the
eyes of the male. Specific to the migraine condition,
Alvarez noted that the migrainous woman “is a poor
traveler and sightseer; she must not shop too long, and
she must avoid bustle noises, bright lights, and smells.”
He thus argues that women experience migraines
because their delicate being is far too weak to handle
the commonalities of an everyday setting (Alvarez
1947:3). Again, Alvarez sought to blame the female for
her medical condition and uses gendered ideas to do
this. He also details that the average female experienced
more migraines due to fatigue caused by “tenseness”
and “abnormal awareness of everything going on about
her” (Alvarez 1947:4). Such statements hint at the
author’s conceptual understanding that these women
are more fatigued because they must be on high alert
at all times in order to properly care for their families.
Alvarez further uses the facts presented on “abnormal
awareness” to promote the theory that women suffering
from migraines were exhibiting hysteria in that they
were constantly worrying. Given this theory, Alvarez
warned fellow physicians to be mindful of the signs of
hysteria in treating the female patient. This presentation
of information comes full circle in objectifying and
disparaging the female and her condition.
Sexist ideas surrounding migraine medicine that
physicians such as Wolff and Alvarez held persisted as
the second wave of feminism began. Betty Friedan’s
“The Feminine Mystique” served as a catalyst for the
movement, and while revolutionary, it had limited
impact on sexism, specifically on sexism regarding
migraine medicine and the female patient. These
limitations relate to the specificity of the “woman”
that Friedman was writing for—the middle to upper
class, white women like herself (Neary 2013). Feminist
scholars remark that we still associate women with
domesticity today, and it’s been that way since the
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Victorian era (Neary 2013). Domesticating women
encourages continued sexism in female medicine,
especially in the treatment of the easily sexualized
female migraine.
20th and 21st Century Media Representations of the
Migraineur
Treatments around the migraine obtained a large media
presence in the same way that birth control treatments
did at the dawn of the Women’s Health Movement
in the late 1960s (Norsigian 1992). Advertisements
presented to promote migraine treatments personified
institutional sexism (Capodilupo 2017).6
While a
problem affecting both sexes, once again, females were
made the target consumer, and thus, the technologies
appealed to the sexist characteristics of the female
housewife. For example, Anacin was a popular drug on
the market and in the media in the late 1960s. William
Milton Knight, a male, developed Anacin, and the
company’s advertisements solely featured the typical
American housewife—white and middle class. Their
most common series of advertisements featured in
TIME magazines noted that their drug would treat the
“Housewife Headache” (Whitehall Laboratories 1968).
(See Image 2 in the Appendix.)
Classifying the general headache as a “housewife
headache” fed into the sexist idea that females are
defined by their role as a caretaker and wife and that
the activities these roles demand often leave the female
tired, stressed, and in pain, thus resulting in a migraine.
Interestingly enough, however, an advertisement from
this series writes, “Making beds, getting meals, acting as
family chauffeur—having to do the same dull, tiresome
work day after day—is a mild form of torture.” This
advertisement again amplifies the idea that society
cast these roles upon women, but then critiqued the
effects and the women for experiencing such migraines
(Whitehall Laboratories 1968).
Throughout the late 20th century, the media used
migraine medicine to sexualize the female body insofar
as describing her physical appearance. Similar to the
way in which Alvarez described a female with the ideal
“migrainous personality,” Bristol-Myer Squibb Co.,
producer of the Excedrin Migraine drug, put out an
advertisement in 1974 that depicts a split image of a
Institutional sexism is described as “the gender discrimination reflected
in the policies and practices of organizations such as governments,
corporations (workplaces), public institutions (schools, health care),
and financial institutions” (941). Capodilupo,

C. (2017). Institutional
sexism. In K. Nadal (Ed.), The SAGE encyclopedia of psychology and
gender (pp. 941-942). SAGE Publications, Inc., https://www.doi.
org/10.4135/9781483384269.n317
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woman’s face—on one side the woman is pleased, but
on the other she appears uncomfortable and in pain
(Bristol-Myer Squibb Co. 1974). (See Image 3 in the
Appendix.)
The advertisement reads, “A simple headache can
change the way a woman looks, which is why you may
want something more effective than common aspirin.”
The producers of this drug, again, target the female
gender and put forth the idea that a migraine may
ruin a female’s looks. Reflecting ambivalent sexism, the
woman is recognized for her looks and the way she can
appeal to the male gaze (Glick & Fiske 1996). The drug
company plays into the sexist idea that the woman is
only good for her looks; if those are in jeopardy, the
woman must do anything she can—like taking Excedrin
Migraine—to reinstate her attractive looks.
Moving farther away from the immediate post-war
era meant increasing support for the working female
and the commonly critiqued idea that women can “have
it all.” Between the 1980s and 2000s, media and pop
culture promoted and supported the working woman,
even if she remained unsupported in the workplace
(Covert 2017). As a result of the women’s movement,
the media depicted more women as “working
mothers.’’ This mid-1990s media shift addressed
women’s struggles both at home and in the workplace
(Motro & Vanneman 2015). With this shift, the media
surrounding women’s health issues like the migraine
shifted as well. The Bristol-Myer Squibb Co., previously
the producer of both the drug and advertisements for
the drug that sexualized the female body, now focused
on the societal pressures that women should be able
to “do it all.” Although the idea that women can “do
it all” seems empowering at first glance, society did
not, and still does not, provide enough structural and
institutional support to make such a statement possible.
Formerly, the female migraine inhibited women from
attending to their typical “motherly duties.” By the late
1990s, these migraines inhibited women from caring
for the family and making a living. These migraine
treatments highlighted the imbalance imposed on the
female gender. The Excedrin advertisement features
a middle-aged white woman who expresses, “With
Excedrin Migraine, I don’t have to miss an episode of
my show or my life. When I get a migraine, everything
suffers...my work, my family. So what do I do? I take
Excedrin Migraine” (Bristol-Myer Squibb Co. 1999).
(See Image 4 in the Appendix.) The language featured
in this advertisement reflects a contemporary form of
benevolent sexism where females in the workforce were
promoted, but not exactly supported. The migraine,
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socially constructed as a “female condition,” has been References
labeled this way to prevent women from working or
gaining independence, just as society’s portrayal of the Akkermans, Rebecca. 2015. “Harold G Wolff.” The
female and her roles has done.
Lancet Neurology, 14(10):982-983.
CONCLUSION
Today, the representation of treatments for the
migraine have not changed since the late 1990s—women
are still portrayed in almost every advertisement,
enhancing the idea that the migraine is a “female
condition” (Eisenstein 2020). One of the leading
prescription drugs on the market to treat migraine
headaches today is Replax, advertisements for which
promote blatant sexism. A 2012 advertisement for the
drug shows a middle-aged mother, mop in hand, ready
to take on her “housewife” duties for the day. (See Image
5 in the Appendix.)
Rather than depicting a woman in the workplace
(e.g. performing research in a lab, a non-gender role
conforming job), the drug company chose to appeal
to historically sexist gender schemas that place value
on the women’s role in the home (Pfizer 2012). Even
more recent is the Nerivio device, a drug-free wearable
therapeutic band for treatment of migraines (Theranica
Bio-Electrics 2021). While this device is fresh on the
market, its very first advertisements depict a young
woman lying on the couch with the Nerivio band on her
arm (Theranica Bio-Electrics 2021). The “ease” of the
device—in that one can wear it as a preventive measure
for migraine headaches—promotes the idea that
preventing the attacks before they even start prevents
a migraine’s interruption of women’s duties around the
house by a migraine. (See Image 6 in the Appendix.)
Given the historical labeling and gendered treatments
of migraines by male physicians, the migraine, a
condition capable of affecting both sexes, has become
a female-focused condition. In this way, treatments
surrounding the migraine have labeled women as
inferior, weak, delicate, and an object to be sexualized—
all examples of institutional, ambivalent, and benevolent
sexism. Although on the surface it may seem that the
first and second waves of feminism and the Women’s
Health Movement helped to advance women’s role in
society, these fights for gender equity missed the fine
details among the treatment and understandings of
women’s health conditions, specifically the migraine.
Labeling the migraine as a “female problem” does
not shed light on women’s rights, but rather enhances
gender inequity and sexism in our society.
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APPENDIX: Images 1-6

Image 1. “La Migraine;” a family and maids scattered throughout a
bedroom featuring a woman who has fallen ill (Aubrey 1823).

Image 2. “Housewife Headache” (Whitehall Laboratories 1968).
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Image 5. “Go Against the ‘Graine” (Pfizer 2012).

Image 3. “A simple headache can change the way a woman looks”
(Bristol-Myer Squibb Co. 1974).

Image 6. Nerivio Device on young female patient (Theranica BioElectrics 2021).

Image 4. Excedrin Migraine, Jackie Zeman (Bristol-Myer Squibb Co.
1999).
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The Impact of Doctor Care on COVID-19 Distrust:
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By
Sidney C. Davis and Brandon C. Martinez
Abstract
The COVID-19 vaccine is known to be the most effective means of fighting the global pandemic; however, many
people are hesitant to trust the vaccine. This study examines how one’s perception of how much their doctor cares
about their overall health and well-being is correlated with their distrust of the COVID-19 vaccine. We analyze
data from the sixth wave of the Baylor Religion Survey, which is a random national sample collected early in 2021.
We use bivariate analysis and multivariate ordinary least squares regressions to test our hypotheses. We find a
strong correlation between believing one’s doctor cares about their overall health and vaccine trust. The results
emphasize the role that doctors have in generating institutional trust in the COVID-19 vaccine, and these findings
speak to the overall importance doctors play in fostering institutional trust in the medical industry. Doctors have
served as the medical frontline workers throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, and our findings demonstrate how
they also serve on the front lines of combatting misinformation about the vaccine.
Keywords: Vaccine Distrust, Doctor Care, COVID-19
Introduction

To address this question, we analyze data from the sixth
wave of the Baylor Religion Survey, a random national
The surging outbreak of the COVID-19 virus upended sample collected in early 2021. We employ multivariate
life for most of the nation as many modified their daily OLS regressions and demonstrate a strong correlation
routines to curb its spread. Social distancing, mask between believing one’s doctor cares about their overall
wearing, and sheltering at home became commonplace health and vaccine trust.
in this global battle. However, the vaccine is known as
the most effective means to combat the coronavirus Physician Empathy and Patient Satisfaction
(Evans and Jewell 2021). Despite the effectiveness of the
vaccine, many throughout the nation remain skeptical
A patient’s perception of their physician’s empathy is
about receiving it. Much work has been devoted known to significantly influence satisfaction with the
to understanding why some individuals are more quality of medical care that their physician provides
distrusting of the COVID-19 vaccine than others (Bajaj (Derksen et al. 2013; Hojat et al. 2010; Kim et al. 2004;
and Stanford 2021; Cowan et al. 2021; Finney Rutten Pollak et al. 2011). Studies point to the empathetic
et al. 2021). However, little research has explored the communication skills that a physician employs
relationship between doctor-patient relationships and in their interactions with patients as dictating the
vaccine distrust.
degree to which their patients perceive them as being
We contribute to this gap in the literature by caring. Hojat and their co-researchers (2010) found
examining how one’s perception of how much their that physicians that opt to suggest preventative care
doctor cares about their overall health and well-being measures (colonoscopies, mammograms, PSA) over
correlates with one’s distrust of the COVID-19 vaccine. more invasive tests and treatments are more likely to
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be perceived as empathetic by their patients. These
researchers contend this correlation is likely due to
the perception that one’s physician does genuinely
care about and is invested in the future state of their
health (Hojat et al. 2010). Kim and colleagues (2004)
interviewed outpatients at a large university in Korea
and found a similar pattern in South Korea. Their study
demonstrates that a doctor-patient partnership, which
is when the patient views their physician as a partner in
their health, has a strong positive effect on increasing
patient satisfaction. Additionally, they find comparable
results with perceived affective empathy, which are
behaviors displayed by the physician that indicate that
they understand the patients’ feelings and emotions.
Keeping this in mind, the authors claim that hospitals
with more empathetic physicians have an advantage
over hospitals with less empathetic physicians due to the
differing levels of patient satisfaction (Kim et al. 2004).
Another mechanism leading to increased perceived
physician empathy is the usage of more reflective
statements and/or praise while interacting with patients,
as patients report feeling higher autonomy support and
that their physicians are truly trying to understand their
perspectives in their care. Pollak and colleagues (2011)
describe how, when physicians make more reflective
statements rather than asking questions, they allow
patients to direct the flow of conversation more. This in
turn allows for patients to feel more comfortable and in
control of the conversation and their overall care, thus
leading to increased patient satisfaction (Pollak et al.
2011).
Physician Empathy, Patient
Successful Clinical Outcomes

Compliance,

and

Derksen and colleagues (2013) find a direct positive
relationship between physician empathy and the
strengthening of patient enablement. Specifically,
physician empathy acts to decrease patient anxiety and
distress and thereby delivers better clinical outcomes
when employed. More empathy within the patientphysician relationship allows for greater understanding
and trust, which creates an environment in which
the patient feels more comfortable sharing personal
information pertinent to their health. As a result, this
increased physician empathy leads to a better alignment
between patients’ particular needs and the treatment
options offered by their physicians. Consequently, there
are more accurate diagnoses as well as increased patient
compliance and adherence to physicians’ medical
advice reported (Derksen et al. 2013). This study also
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expands upon the findings of Kim et al. (2004), where
the researchers find increased physician empathy
toward their patient is correlated with increased
compliance with the physician’s recommendations
and better overall patient health. Their data show
that a physician’s empathetic communication skills
significantly influence patient compliance, and that
the effective use of empathetic communication skills
by physicians may be one of the leading methods in
improving patient compliance. The authors argue that,
in turn, this increased patient compliance will also
show improvements in patient health outcomes (Kim
et al. 2004).
Medical Institutional Distrust and Patient Care
One’s level of trust towards the medical institution has
a clear effect on their level of trust with their physician
and surrounding the patient-physician relationship.
Sullivan (2020) employs a meta-analysis to show how
many patients, regardless of race or ethnicity, find that
their mistrust of the medical institution impacts their
ability to receive proper healthcare. For example, those
who perceive pharmaceutical companies untrustworthy
and purely motivated by profit are less likely to trust the
influenza vaccine (Jamison et al. 2019).
Moreover, Blacks are significantly more likely to
express distrust in the government and doubt the
government’s motives. Consequently, when explaining
their distrust in the influenza vaccine, Blacks are more
likely to express deep-seated distrust in the motives
of the American government (Jamison et al. 2019).
Distrust of the United States medical institution within
minority populations may be rooted in distrust of the
government, as described by Jamison et al. (2019)
through their analysis of narratives from both Black
and white individuals primarily from Maryland and the
Washington D.C. area revolving around institutional
trust and the influenza vaccine. It appears that distrust
in institutions is a significant reason for distrust in the
influenza vaccine, with marked differences in race.
In the study, most participants of all races expressed
distrust of pharmaceutical companies, which were
perceived as clearly motivated by profit, however trust
in government varied between races. Blacks were
significantly more likely. This distrust may be rooted in
medical abuses that have occurred throughout history
and have been directed towards minority populations,
with many Blacks expressing concern that these abuses
are still occurring in the present day. This has direct
implications for the COVID-19 vaccine, which was
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funded, promoted, and administered by the American Data and Methods
government.
To test this hypothesis, we analyze data from the
Increased Medical Institutional Trust Means sixth wave of the Baylor Religion Survey (BRS), which
Increased Patient Trust
was collected early in 2021. Wave VI of the BRS is a
random national sample administered and collected
Trust in an institution can influence trust on an by the Gallup Organization and funded by the John
interpersonal level with individuals who are involved Templeton Foundation and contains a total of 1336
in that larger organization. This relationship thus respondents. Given the focus of our paper, it is worth
plays into the interpersonal relationship between noting that this wave of the BRS was fielded during a
doctors and patients and the larger medical industrial unique point of time. Specifically, in January of 2021,
complex in the United States. The development of the COVID-19 vaccine was recently developed. The
distrust in one physician can adversely impact one’s vaccine was not widely available, as it was distributed to
trust in other physicians, in the overarching medical a limited number of mostly high-risk individuals.
profession, and the organizations where the individual
physician practices. Thus, distrust in one physician has The Dependent Variable
reverberating effects that impact one’s levels of trust
elsewhere within the medical profession (Goold 2001).
Our dependent variable is COVID-19 vaccine
Conversely, physicians also can increase their patient’s distrust, operationalized by the degree with which an
trust in the medical institution. Implementing ideals individual believes that a vaccine for COVID-19 should
of empathy, trustworthiness, and supportiveness are not be trusted1. Analytically, we employ multivariate
known to build this trust within the patient-physician OLS regressions to test the correlation between doctor
relationship, as well as minimizing institutional distrust care and distrust of the COVID-19 vaccine. We also
in the medical community (Fredericks et al. 2006).
ran models using an ordered logit, and the results were
consistent with the ones presented. Ultimately, we
Doctor Care and COVID-19 Vaccine Distrust
decided to utilize OLS regression because it constrains
the spread of omitted variables better than does an
With this background regarding physician empathy ordered logit analysis (see Allison 1987). Additionally,
and trust within the patient-physician relationship other studies using the BRS also utilize OLS for fiveand the greater medical institution, we recognize category dependent variables (see Martinez et al. 2018).
the importance of the physician’s role in molding a
relationship with their patient that fosters effective The Independent Variables
medical care. The strong linkage between physician
empathy and patient satisfaction, compliance, and
Our principal independent variable, doctor care, is
positive clinical outcomes points to how crucial the operationalized by how much an individual feels their
physician’s role is. Further, the positive relationship physician cares about their health and well-being2.
between trust in one’s physician and one’s level of trust
In all models we tested, we include several possibly
in the medical institution points to the physician’s confounding variables to ensure that the correlation
role even further. Given how someone’s view of their of interest is not a spurious byproduct of other
primary care physician impacts their trust of the medical demographic factors such as socio-economic status,
institution, it is reasonable to infer that increased trust gender, ever having been infected with COVID,
within the patient-physician relationship will lead political identification, and religious attendance.
to increased trust of the medical institution and the We operationalize socioeconomic status using four
medical recommendations and mandates released by variables. First, we measure income by the respondent’s
the medical community. Additionally, as we see how total household income3. Additionally, we include three
greater institutional distrust leads to higher distrust 1Vaccine distrust is coded as 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neither
agree nor disagree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly agree.
with the flu vaccine, we can assume that we would see a
similar pattern with the COVID-19 vaccine. This leads 2Doctor care is coded as 1 = Never, 2 = Hardly ever, 3 = Don’t know/Does
to the following hypothesis: The more one believes their not apply, 4 = Some of the time, 5 = Most or all of the time.
doctor cares about their health and well-being the less 3Income is coded with the following attributes: 1 = $10,000 or less, 2
= $10,001 - $20,000, 3 = $20,001 - $35,000, 4 = $35,001 - $50,000, 5 =
likely they are to distrust the COVID-19 vaccine.
$50,001 - $100,000, 6 = $100,001 - $150,000, 7 = $150,001 or more.
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binary measures of education of the respondent, their
mother, and their father4. We also include a dummy
system to account for the respondent’s self-reported
ethno-racial identity5. Additionally, we utilize several
binary variables to control for gender6, sexuality7, and
place of residence8. We also control for whether the
respondent had ever been infected with COVID-199.
Additionally, given the highly politicized nature
of the response to COVID-19 protocols (Bock and
Schnabel 2022; Perry et al. 2021; Ruiz and Bell 2021),
we account for the respondent’s political identification
using a frequently used seven category ordinal variable10
that is similar to those employed by others (Martinez et
al. 2022; McCarthy et al. 2019). The effects of religious
attendance on responses to COVID-19 protocols are
also well documented (Adler et al. 2021; Corcoran et
al. 2022; Smothers et al. 2020), and consequently we
control for religious attendance using an eight-point
ordinal measure ranging from “never” (1) through
“several times a week” (8). We also account for religious
tradition using a modified version of the RELTRAD
typology developed by Steensland et al. (2000). In
addition to the respondent’s denominational affiliation,
the name of the congregation they attend is also taken
into consideration (for more details on this modified
RELTRAD typology see Dougherty et al. 2007).
Results
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for all
variables. The average person in the data set falls between
feeling that their doctor cares about their health some of
the time or most or all the time, with a mean of 4.087.
Additionally, regarding the dependent variable, the
average person in the data set falls within the range of
All three measures of education are coded so that 0 = non-college graduate
and 1 = college graduate.
4

Non-Hispanic whites serve as the comparison group in our multivariate
model.
5

Gender is coded so that 0 = female or non-binary and 1 = male.

6

For sexuality 0 represents gay, lesbian, bi-sexual, or questioning
individuals and 1 represents straight individuals.
7

Place of residence is coded so that 1 = large city and everywhere else is
coded as 0.
8

Those who had ever been infected with COVID-19 are coded as a 1, and
everyone else is coded as a 0.
9

Political identification is coded as 1 = Extremely conservative, 2 =
Conservative, 3 = Leaning conservative, 4 = Moderate, 5 = Leaning liberal,
6 = Liberal, 7 = Extremely liberal.
10
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disagreeing and neither agreeing nor disagreeing that
the vaccine for COVID-19 should be distrusted, with a
mean of 2.038. Furthermore, 17.5% of all respondents
have been infected with COVID-19. Politically, we
have a relatively moderate sample that slightly leans
conservative, with a mean of 3.976, (4 = moderate).
Regarding church attendance, the mean for the sample
is 2.5, which falls between attending once or twice a year
and several times a year. (See Table 1 in the Appendix.)
Table 2 displays a multivariate OLS regression to
assess the correlation between doctor care and distrust
of the COVID-19 vaccine and account for potentially
confounding factors. A significant negative correlation
exists between doctor care and vaccine distrust,
indicating that the more likely a respondent believes
their doctor cares for them, the more they are likely to
trust the vaccine. From Table 2, it is also worth noting
that Blacks are more distrusting of the vaccine than
whites; however, no other race significantly differed
from whites in their levels of vaccine distrust. (See
Table 2 in the Appendix.)
Figure 1 graphs the regression coefficients and
displays this relationship with all other variables mean
centered. From Figure 1, we can see that those who
feel that their doctor never cares about their health and
well-being are .44 categories more likely to distrust the
vaccine than those who indicated that they believe their
doctor cares about their health and well-being most of
the time.
Similarly, a strong positive correlation exists
between having been infected by the COVID-19 virus
and distrusting the COVID-19 vaccine. Conversely,
a negative correlation exists between two measures
of social class, household income and being a college
graduate, and distrusting the vaccine. Additionally,
Evangelical Protestants are more distrusting of the
COVID-19 vaccine than are Mainline Protestants, Black
Protestants, Catholics, Jewish individuals, and religious
“nones.” (See Figure 1 in the Appendix.)
Discussion and CONCLUSION
From the data analyzed for this study, we can conclude
that there is strong positive correlation between doctor
care and vaccine trust, meaning that the more one
believes that their doctor cares for them, the less likely
they are to distrust the COVID-19 vaccine. Though
there are several factors within one’s life that influence
their trust of vaccines such as the vaccine for COVID-19,
from this study we gain a greater understanding of how
one’s trust of and relationship with their physician
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affects one’s perception of the vaccine.
We find a strong negative correlation between
believing one’s doctor cares for the overall health and
well-being and distrusting the COVID-19 vaccine,
but there are some limitations that deserve note. First,
this survey was taken just prior to the widespread
release of the COVID-19 vaccine. Since that survey,
the COVID-19 vaccine has become widely available
and we have seen a rise in both pro and anti-vaccine
movements across the nation, creating a divide in the
country’s population. Increased media coverage of this
crucial divide has heightened tensions across the nation,
leading to the highly politicized nature of vaccine rollout
that we have seen over the past year. Thus, it is likely that
we would see more polarized results from this study if
the study was repeated in the present day. As a result, it
would be worth examining if the relationship between
one’s perception that their physician cares about them
and vaccine distrust has been amplified. Additionally,
it is possible that the causal direction of our variables
is flipped. Given the highly politicized nature of the
COVID-19 vaccines, it could be that distrusting the
vaccines makes individuals more suspicious of the
medical community and their physician rather than the
other way around. While this is possible, prior literature
suggests that the causal direction works in the direction
we proposed. However, the cross-sectional data we
analyze limits our ability to rule out the possibility that
time ordering is flipped. Future studies would do well
to collect longitudinal data to ensure the correct casual
direction.
It is essential to understand how important the
patient-physician relationship is in influencing trust
of the medical institution. Doctors are front line
workers especially amid a pandemic as widespread as
the current COVID-19 pandemic. Doctors should be
aware of the role that they play in influencing the trust
of their patients both in the larger medical institution
and on a smaller scale surrounding social trust. As we
both nationally and globally continue to work towards
decreasing infection and death rates and increasing
vaccination rates, it is important to keep this relationship
in mind and to understand how crucial the patientphysician relationship is in shaping one’s trust in the
medical institution and the behaviors it recommends,
like vaccine usage.
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Appendix: Tables 1 & 2 and Figure 1
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics
				Mean		Std. Deviation		Minimum		Maximum
				
Vaccine Distrust		2.038		1.115			1.000			5.000
Doctor Cares 		4.087		1.129			1.000			5.000
Non-Hispanic whites		0.620		0.486			0.000			1.000
Black 			0.113		0.317			0.000			1.000
Asian				0.043		0.204			0.000			1.000
Other 			0.022		0.148			0.000			1.000
Hispanic			0.144		0.351			0.000			1.000
Male				0.454		0.498			0.000			1.000
Heterosexual 		0.884		0.320			0.000			1.000
Income			4.577		1.712			1.000			7.000
College Grad			0.499		0.500			0.000			1.000
MA College Grad		0.232		0.423			0.000			1.000
PA College Grad		0.287		0.453			0.000			1.000
Large City
		0.249		0.433			0.000			1.000
Had COVID-19		0.175		0.380			0.000			1.000
Politically Liberal		3.976		1.621			1.000			7.000
Church attendance		2.580		2.534			0.000			7.000
Evangelical Protestant
0.248		0.432			0.000			1.000
Mainline Protestant
0.135		0.342			0.000			1.000
Black Protestant		0.078		0.268			0.000			1.000
Catholic			0.248		0.432			0.000			1.000
Jewish		
		0.024		0.153			0.000			1.000
Religious Other
0.084		0.277			0.000			1.000
Religious None		0.183		0.387			0.000			1.000
____________________________________________________________________________
Source: Baylor Religion Survey, Wave VI 2021
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Table 2. OLS Regression of Vaccine Distrust
					B		Beta
Intercept
			4.238***
Doctor Cares 			-0.111***
-0.122
Racea
Black
			
0.670***
0.181
Asian					-0.136		-0.026
Other 				0.169
0.025
Hispanic
			
0.177
0.053
Male 				-0.111		-0.050
Heterosexual 			
0.040
0.011
Income				-0.139***
-0.205
College Grad 			-0.137		-0.062
MA College Grad			-0.106		-0.041
PA College Grad
		
0.046		
0.019
Large City
			-0.118		-0.046
Had COVID-19			
0.246**
0.082
Politically Liberal
		-0.210***
-0.313
Church Attendance 		-0.022		-0.050
Religious Traditionb
Mainline Protestant 		-0.341**
-0.111
Black Protestant			-0.428*		-0.090
Catholic				-0.364***
-0.144
Jewish				-0.459*		-0.070
Religious Other			-0.177		-0.044
Religious None			-0.317**
-0.116
N		
r-squared		
_____________________________________________________________
***p<.001, **p<.01, *p<.05
Source: Baylor Religion Survey, Wave VI 2021
a Contrast Category is White, non-Hispanic.
b Contrast Category is Evangelical Protestant.
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Figure 1: Regression Coefficient for Vaccine Distrust by How
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Seventy Years Later: Caste in the Indian Bureaucracy
By
				Kathryn Victoria Bahnken Doner
Abstract
The objective of the article is to study the compositional change of several tiers in India’s administrative
bureaucracy since affirmative action began seventy years ago and the factors that explain such observed patterns.
The methods involved online archival data collection from government administrative and appointed commission
reports as well as news articles for less readily available information. The results of the compositional study
of India’s administrative bureaucracy demonstrate that this institution has not fully diversified according to
reservation quotas. Specifically, the upper tiers of the bureaucracy remain dominated by caste elites as during
the colonial era. The factors that prevent such diversification of the Indian administrative bureaucracy include
rigid social stereotypes about caste-oppressed groups, internal resistance to affirmative action initiatives, as well as
institutional obstacles to the entry and promotion of historically oppressed castes. Conclusions from this research
indicate that the caste composition of the Indian administrative bureaucracy does not reflect the nation’s diverse
populations. Thus, seventy years of affirmative action has not achieved its desired success. Additionally, illegal
caste-based discrimination persists both within and outside of the institution. Implications suggest the continued
marginalization of historically excluded communities in representation and in Indian culture more broadly. Such
marginalization enables an ongoing cycle of discrimination in Indian society.
Keywords: Caste, bureaucracy, representation, hierarchy
Introduction

earliest systems of affirmative action.
With affirmative action remaining a hotly debated
topic after seventy years, the following paper examines
structural inequalities in the representation of
an important Indian institution, the government
bureaucracy. Across Indian society, caste is actively
weaponized to discriminate and exclude historically
marginalized communities through enduring, yet
unfounded biases. The key research question examined
in this article is: How has the caste composition of
India’s central government bureaucracy changed over
time between 1947 and the present? Additionally, the
author explores key factors that have blocked the entry
of historically excluded groups into India’s central
government bureaucracy.

B.R. Ambedkar, a leader of India’s ‘untouchable’
(Dalit) community and chair of the drafting committee
of the 1950 Indian Constitution, feared the heart of
government would remain in the hands of Brahmins and
other caste elites after independence from the British in
1947. Ambedkar feared that without structural change,
caste-based discrimination would pervade the central
bureaucracy and worsen after British colonial officers
departed. Ambedkar predicted that a bureaucracy
controlled by caste elites would wreak havoc on legal and
policy efforts to end caste, caste-based discrimination,
and untouchability. He worried that “the administration
unbridled in venom and in harshness, uncontrolled
by the Legislature and the Executive, may pursue its
policy of inequity towards the Untouchables without Background on Reservations in the Indian
any curb” (Ambedkar 1947:414). As such, Ambedkar Bureaucracy
worked tirelessly to legalize affirmative action, locally
known as reservations, in the 1950 Indian Constitution.
Soon after India gained independence, the national
Independent India became home to one of the world’s constitution institutionalized reservation quotas in the
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government bureaucracy for marginalized populations.
This legislation emerged from the organizing, activism,
advocacy, and policy recommendations of prominent
anti-caste leaders like B.R. Ambedkar. Like the earlier
implementation of affirmative action during the colonial
period, reservation quotas in independent India
corresponded to the proportion of the population of
marginalized communities.1 Members of the Scheduled
Caste (SC) administrative category (also known as ‘exuntouchables’ or Dalits) had a reservation quota of 12.5
percent in 1947.2 Scheduled Tribe (ST) groups received
a reservation quota of five percent. (See Table 1 in the
Appendix).
Even after the installment of affirmative action,
consistent underrepresentation of oppressed caste
bureaucrats in the central services caused anti-caste
activists to advocate for reservation in promotion,
as well as increased quotas to reflect the growing SC
and ST populations. India’s government extended
affirmative action for internal promotions within the
bureaucracy to facilitate the upward movement of SCs
and STs. Initially, reservation in promotions was limited
to the two lowest strata of the bureaucracy (Group C
and Group D). Later it was extended to Group B for
SCs and STs. (See Table 1 in the Appendix.) Six years
later in 1974, promotional reservations for the reserved
caste category extended to low positions in Group A.
To better reflect India’s growing population, reservation
quotas increased from 12.5 to fifteen percent for SCs
and from five to 7.5 percent for STs in 1970. (See Table
1 in the Appendix.) The reservation quota for SCs and
STs remains the same and has not changed since 1970.
Beyond SCs and STs, Ambedkar and the 1955
Kelekar Committee supported extending reservations
to additional oppressed communities. Activists
demanded that the government address the problems in
the recruitment and hiring process that resulted in little
to no representation of Other Backward Classes (OBCs)
in the bureaucracy.3 Finding OBC representation to be
negligible, the 1980 Mandal Commission Report advised
India’s government to create additional reservations in
the central services. After a lengthy struggle, OBCs were
awarded a reservation quota of twenty-seven percent
in central government civil service positions in 1993.
Before India’s independence, reservations existed in some regions. For
example, starting in 1874, Mysore, modern-day Karnataka, provided
reservation quotas to ensure proportional representation of all populations
(Government of Karnataka 1975:256). Despite the effort, Mysore’s Miller
Committee (1919) reported that Brahmins still dominated the civil service.
2
The SC administrative category includes Dalits, Jains, Buddhists, and
Sikhs while excluding Christians and Muslims. As the most historically
oppressed group, Dalits have been considered “outcastes” at the bottom of
the caste hierarchy.
1

SC, ST, and OBC are administrative categories for India’s most
marginalized populations.
3
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(See Table 1 in the Appendix.) The representation of
historically excluded groups continues to be monitored
by various commissions like the National Commission
for Scheduled Castes (NCSC), National Commission for
Scheduled Tribes (NCST)4, and National Commission
for Backward Classes (NCBC). In response to the
bureaucracy’s insufficient representation of historically
excluded groups, periodic Special Recruitment Drives
(SRDs) have been launched to fill the mounting number
of vacancies. (See Table 2 in the Appendix.)
Research Methods
To answer the main research question, the author
gathered data on the government bureaucracy for
the central services, Indian Administrative Service
(IAS), and secretariat. The central services consist of
four hierarchical divisions (i.e., Groups A-D), with
Group A-- civil servants, often caste elites, holding
supervisory and managerial positions while Group
D-- employees, usually from marginalized populations,
performing menial tasks like sweeping.5 Above the
four-tiered administrative bureaucracy lies the Indian
Administrative Services (IAS), which is considered the
elite cadre of civil service officers.6 Lastly, the author
investigates the caste composition of the secretariat
which encompasses senior government appointees
(joint secretaries, additional secretaries, secretaries, and
cabinet secretaries--in ascending order).7 Discriminated
caste communities are ineligible for reservations above
the IAS or at the Secretariat level. Typically, secretarylevel civil servants are selected from the IAS (Gupta
2019) and Group A.
The author examines the composition of SCs and STs,
and when data are available for OBCs and caste elites
(who fall in the administrative category of ‘unreserved’
or general), for a seventy-year period. Her primary data
on the caste composition of the bureaucracy is from
government documents. She examined government
administrative reports from the Ministry of Personnel
and Public Grievances and the NCSC, and governmentappointed special commission reports. She also analyzed
Originally, the NCSC and NCST were combined as the National
Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (NCSCST).
5
Before the late 1990s, the four tiers of the Indian administrative
bureaucracy were referred to as Class I, Class II, Class III, and Class IV. For
the purpose of this report, the author will apply the recent categorizations
of the four tiers (i.e., Group A-D).
6
The All-India Services (AIS) is nonhierarchical and includes the Indian
Administrative Service (IAS), the Indian Police Service (IPS), and the
Indian Forest Service (IFS). The IAS is considered the premier civil service
of India, and compositional data on the IPS and IFS is limited, so, the
author chose to focus on the IAS.
4

Members of the secretariat are experienced officials usually selected
from the IAS, so few reserved category individuals have a chance of
being admitted to the superior division.
7
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the online archives for English-language newspapers,
like The Hindu, Hindustan Times, and Indian Express.
In addition, the author also consulted a range of
government documents and secondary sources to make
sense of her findings on the compositional change in the
Indian bureaucracy. She read the reports of government
agencies, including the NCSC and NCST, to compile the
historic and contemporary policies that sought to make
the affirmative action program work in a bureaucracy
dominated by caste elites. To better understand the
barriers to diversifying the bureaucracy, she reviewed
the published scholarship that documented the
experiences of Dalit bureaucrats both qualitatively and
quantitatively. She also reviewed online news sources
that often narrated through interviews and testimonies
of individual bureaucrats the barriers and access points
to diversify India’s bureaucracy.
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concentrated in the bottom two tiers.
Relatedly, caste elites (Brahmins and other castes at
the ‘top’ of the caste hierarchy) continue to control the
upper tiers of the bureaucracy, despite seventy years of
reservations. As of 2016, no historically oppressed group
eligible for affirmative action (i.e., SCs, STs, or OBCs)
has fulfilled their reservation quotas in Group A. Thus,
reservations have been very sluggish in diversifying the
upper tiers of the central services. Scheduled Castes
only fulfilled their Group B reservation quota in 2008
(DOPT 2013:38). As such, a longitudinal view of the
central bureaucracy highlights resistance to change in
coveted jobs.
Thirdly, the author finds the representation of OBCs
to be consistently low. In 2016, OBCs remain underrepresented throughout the central services, accounting
for only 21.57 percent of the government bureaucracy
despite their reservation quota of twenty-seven percent
Findings
(Vivek 2018). As of 2010, OBCs are inadequately
represented because their representation shortfalls
Research Question: How has the caste composition quotas in all four tiers of the central bureaucracy (DOPT
of the government bureaucracy changed since India’s 2013:38). Accordingly, the civil services continuously
independence?
fail to reflect marginalized populations across Indian
society. Furthermore, the statistics suggest that OBCs
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACY
have been least successful in fulfilling their reservation
quota. However, in some ways this is not surprising
The author reports three interrelated findings from given that OBC reservations began more than forty
her analysis of the ever-evolving caste composition of years after reservations started for SCs and STs.
India’s central bureaucracy.
First, the proportion of SCs and STs in the central HIGHER GOVERNMENT JOBS: INDIAN
services surpassed their reservation quotas in 1965 ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICE
(IAS)
&
and in 2016, respectively (Government of India 2018). SECRETARIES
This aggregate view of the central services’ overall
composition is misleading, however, because it suggests
Next the author examines the caste composition of
that SCs have had proportional representation for the most elite segments of the central bureaucracy: the
more than 50 years. At the same time, it does highlight Indian Administrative Service (IAS) and Secretariat.
the extremely low representation of STs in the central Like the central government bureaucracy, there have
bureaucracy until the 21st century. A disaggregated been marginal improvements to the caste composition
view of the central services is important to highlight of the IAS since independence. In Table 5, the author
the concentration of SCs and STs in the lower tiers examines three points in time: 1972, 1986, and 20148
of the central bureaucracy. (See Tables 3 and 4 in to illustrate the under-representation of historically
the Appendix.) For example, in 1953, SCs already excluded groups in the IAS. Beginning in 1972, SCs
composed 20.52 percent of Group D, but made up less and STs occupied 7.28 and 3.15 percent of IAS posts,
than one percent of Group A. Twenty years later in respectively.9 The composition of the IAS modestly
1974, SC representation remained concentrated at the diversified by 1986 so that SCs and STs accounted for
bottom, making up 18.6 percent of Group D and only 3.2 9.6 and 5.32 percent. In 2014, SCs made up 10.13
percent of Group A. In addition, within Group D, jobs percent of the IAS, while STs accounted for 5.22
that are seen as ‘polluted’ and therefore less desirable 8Data becomes much more difficult to locate ascending into more
sections of India’s government bureaucracy.
remain dominated by SCs; in 2000, SCs composed prestigious
9
1972 was two years after the increase of reservation quota percentages
60.45 percent of sweepers (NCSCST 2003:50). The for both historically discriminated groups to fifteen and 7.5 percent. (See
majority of SCs and STs in the central services remain Table 1 in the Appendix.) Both populations only possess approximately
half of their reservation quotas in the IAS.
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and OBCs consisted of 12.56 percent of nearly five
thousand officers (DOPT 2016:59). (See Table 5 in
the Appendix.) Considering the extremely slow rate
change, despite reservations, Buch (2011) suggests that
there is little hope for the improved representation of
reserved bureaucrats because the IAS continues to favor
Brahmins.
The Secretariat consists of IAS officers appointed
as executives to lead central government agencies.10
Without the pressures of reservations, the Secretariat
division has been least successful with increasing the
representation of historically marginalized groups.
SC representation is extremely low— less than two
percent—in the senior-most position. There are a few
more STs than SCs in the secretary position. Lastly,
OBCs are only found in joint secretary positions in
2019, the lowest tier of the Secretariat. (See Table 6 in
the Appendix.)
Analysis of Results
In this section the author explores the factors that
help to explain the observed patterns in the entry of
historically excluded groups into India’s government
bureaucracy.
BARRIERS TO EXPANDING AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION: STEREOTYPES AND RESISTANCE
Stigma and pervasive socio-cultural customs
prevent the entry and promotion of underrepresented
populations into the central government bureaucracy.
Referencing “backwardness,” dominant-castes disrespect,
harass, and mistreat oppressed-caste individuals for
“needing” affirmative action. Oppressors overlook
institutional inequalities by purporting that discriminated
caste populations suffer from intrinsic deficits. They
presume that bureaucrats from historically marginalized
groups lack merit despite their passage through the
same grueling admissions process. Some caste-elite
individuals protest reservations by arguing that they are
the victims of discrimination.11 Furthermore, caste elites
explain the inadequate representation of historically
marginalized communities by deeming them ‘unfit’ and
‘unsuitable’ for the civil service.12 Due to unfounded
fears of incompetency and inefficiency, bureaucrats
from historically oppressed castes are relegated to
Like the IAS, data on the caste composition in these appointed positions
are not widely available.
11
Reservation quotas for the already well-represented general category
have been proposed.
12
The derogatory sentiments of caste elites can be partially explained by
their disdain and envy for caste-based reservations.
10
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menial posts with minimal consideration for promotion
to more powerful jobs. Even civil servants from
historically oppressed castes starting in elevated levels
of the government encounter substantial promotional
challenges. One officer remarked that reserved IAS civil
servants should anticipate “resistance at every step” as
their peers “gang up against them to stop them from
rising up the ladder” (Kumar 2013). As such, even
Dalits who are worthy of promotion experience severe
hostility and resistance throughout the bureaucracy
(Dhingra 2019a).
CLASS ADVANTAGES: APPLICATION PROCESS
AND INTERVIEWS
Direct and indirect application costs pose as an
obstacle for many aspiring Indian civil servants. Costly
requirements for prospective civil servant applicants in
the IAS and upper tiers of the bureaucracy (Groups A and
B) include application fees, preparatory services, human
capital, a college degree, investments in schooling, and
social networks. Application fees are a financial barrier
hindering entry into the civil service throughout the
lengthy selection process. While some application costs,
including the Civil Service Exam (CSE), are relaxed
for financially eligible recipients, the test necessitates
adequate preparation. Test preparation services like
tutoring and courses are paid for without economic
assistance.13 For the most part, performance on the CSE
relies on preparatory access and the financial means to
pay for such services. Although the annual applicant
pool is extremely large, the collegiate prerequisite
eliminates applications from many aspirants.14 Along
with fulfilling the minimum educational requirement,
human capital in the form of social networks is helpful
in accessing information or tips about applications
-- both the exam and interview -- from experienced
civil servants. Networks and insider knowledge are
beneficial for any candidate, but these social resources
are concentrated among those who already have links
to the civil service. Because caste and class identities
often intersect to compound inequalities for historically
oppressed populations in India, individuals from elite
caste backgrounds dominate the upper middle classes;
these groups have more financial resources and social
networks for maximum exam preparation—and for the
Due to the intersection between caste and class, oppressed groups may
lack funding for CSE preparation which further narrows the number of
civil servant candidates.
14
An applicant must possess a college degree to sit for the Civil Service
Exam (CSE) (Jain 2022). The CSE is the gateway to segments of the higher
bureaucracy including the AIS; Groups A and B in the Central Civil
Services (CCS); as well as at the secretary level.
13
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interview stage.15
Interviews comprise the final stage of the application
process where applicants lose their anonymity. Past
research indicates that caste-related bias interferes
with an interviewer’s assessment of oppressed caste
applicants. In Uttar Pradesh, applicant surnames were
withheld from interviewers, and individuals from the
reserved category astoundingly climbed the merit list
(Kumar 2013). Outside of the experimental context,
successful reserved category test-takers from lower
class and lower-middle-class backgrounds may receive
low scores from interviewers who prefer candidates
from upper-middle-class and caste backgrounds.16
The preferred candidates, typically from the general
category,17 appear casteless but benefit from their caste
identity through accumulated class and social capital
benefits (Deshpande 2013:32).
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positions as joint secretaries, they are not positioned for
superior appointments. Age and retirement contribute
to struggles for employment in the most prestigious
bureaucratic tiers.18 When initially locked into Groups
C or D, reserved civil servants may retire before being
promoted (Kumar 2017). Even when deserving reserved
bureaucrats are superficially promoted, they lack the
power or time to represent their community (Kumar
2013). The problem of age and retirement is further
compounded because reserved category officials can
access relaxations related to the civil servant admission
process. Reserved category candidates may apply later
in life than general category competitors and have
more opportunities to take the CSE (Dhingra 2019a).
Obstacles to promotion ensure that it is nearly impossible
for reserved category candidates to be empaneled at the
secretary or additional secretary levels (Gupta 2019).

GLASS CEILINGS: INITIAL PLACEMENTS AND VACANCIES AND
APPOINTMENTS
LIMITATIONS
Placements in the civil service are determined by
scored rankings throughout the admissions process
from the CSE, interview, and training. Candidates
with top rankings choose their placement, often in the
IAS or other areas of the AIS, while lower rankers may
get placements in groups A or B, or not get admitted
at all (Benbabaali 2008; Kumar 2013). Regardless of
stellar work records, placements to marginal jobs at the
outset of their careers ensures that civil servants from
historically oppressed groups remain systematically
obstructed from meaningful promotions (Dhingra
2019a; Kumar 2013). In many cases, given caste-based
discrimination within the bureaucracy, junior officials
from dominant castes surpass idle or “stuck” oppressed
caste bureaucrats (Deccan Chronicle 2018). Stagnant
career trajectories result in negative rhetoric voiced
by caste elites as well as reinforces baseless arguments
that privileged communities are more qualified as
ideal candidates for promotion. Even bureaucrats from
historically oppressed groups in Group A and the IAS
with remarkable merit are seldom chosen to be elite
secretaries (Kumar 2013). Ranking the lowest of the
Secretariat, becoming a joint secretary is the gateway
to more prestigious positions. When civil servants
from historically oppressed groups are not selected for
As such, caste-based discrimination prevents marginalized groups from
experiencing upward socio-economic mobility.
16
Consequently, interviews widen the already existing shortfall of available
candidates needed for reserved posts.
17
The general category does not receive reservation quotas because they do
not experience discrimination.
15

RECRUITMENT

DRIVE

Perhaps most problematically, India’s government
bureaucracy houses thousands of vacancies that should
be filled by individuals from historically oppressed
groups. Astonishingly, India’s Minister of State for
Personnel reported more than eight lakhs19 vacancies
across the central government bureaucracy in 2020
(Careers Desk 2021). Each recruitment term, the empty
seats for discriminated castes become ‘backlog reserved
vacancies.’ Between 2016 and 2017, only 63,876 posts
were filled out of 92,589 backlog reserved vacancies for
SCs, STs, and OBCs. (See Table 7 in the Appendix.)
Thus, nearly thirty percent of reserved seats remained
empty. Disturbingly, backlog vacancies are subject to
de-reservation after three years, which may be curtailed
by petitions (NCSC 2017:38; Tiwari 1989). No longer
reserved, the positions may be occupied by general
category bureaucrats. Consequently, the net result is that
there are many ‘lost’ positions that historically oppressed
castes were once eligible for but can no longer access.
Responding to criticism over the unconstitutional20
filling of former backlog reserved vacancies with general
bureaucrats, the Government of India launched several
sporadic Special Recruitment Drives (SRDs) to improve
oppressed-caste representation. Since 1989, there
has been an intentional effort to fill backlog reserved
vacancies that began mounting in the 1970s, through
Indians retire earlier than workers in the United States which limits
opportunities for promotion and empanelment.
18

Eight lakh is equivalent to 800,000.

19

De-reservation is unconstitutional because it dismisses legitimate
claims to reservations by erasing posts for oppressed communities.
20
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recruitment drives. (See Table 2 in the Appendix.) IMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR
Although several backlog reserved vacancies have been FUTURE RESEARCH
successfully filled through various SRDs, many remain
empty or were de-reserved.
The underrepresentation of historically marginalized
communities yields four implications. The government
CONCLUSION
bureaucracy represents a microcosm within the larger
Indian society. Representational issues indicate the
After more than seventy years since B.R. Ambedkar culture of the bureaucracy as exclusive and hostile.
chaired the drafting committee of the Constitution Resoundingly, the harsh nature of the bureaucracy
of India, caste-based discrimination and prejudice prevails over the countless efforts to diversify the
continue to plague most sectors of India’s government bureaucracy’s composition. Without access to senior
bureaucracy. Although affirmative action has roles, historically oppressed groups lack the benefits of
facilitated some compositional change through the positive social change associated with more inclusion
entry of historically marginalized communities, the in society and the safeguarding of their rights. As such,
administrative bureaucracy must further diversify.
caste-based discrimination persists both within and
Albeit the aggregate percentage for SCs and STs outside of the Indian administrative bureaucracy.
exceeds the reservation quotas, the data is misleading
Areas for further research should expand on
because it overlooks their overwhelming concentration discrimination through other intersectional identities.
in the lowest tiers of the central bureaucracy. For instance, studying the influence of class, gender, and
Correspondingly, formerly marginalized communities religion in admissions or experiences in the bureaucracy
experienced limited success in the central bureaucracy’s may provide a more nuanced approach to understanding
higher tiers where caste elites dominate. OBCs lack Brahmanical capitalism in India. Specifically, future
adequate representation even at the aggregate level in research should consider the representation of women
the central services. Although the composition of the and Muslims.
IAS has improved some, representation of historically
discriminated communities is nearly nonexistent at the Acknowledgments: The author would like to thank
secretariat level where reservations do not exist.
Dr. Trina Vithayathil for her continuous mentorship,
Some factors that explain the caste composition wisdom, and encouragement to pursue greater things.
of the Indian bureaucracy stem from the ongoing She will always cherish Dr. Vithayathil’s guidance.
overrepresentation of caste elites, the intersection
of class- and caste-based inequalities, insignificant Disclosure: Ms. Doner is also grateful for Providence
assignments, and backlog reserved vacancies. Social College’s generous support of her undergraduate
networks among caste elites and ongoing negative research through a summer grant, work-study funds,
views of oppressed populations have limited the entry and stipends for conferences.
and promotion of historically oppressed groups into the
higher tiers of the bureaucracy. Along with hostility,
caste and class intersect to limit the successful entry of
historically discriminated communities through the
application process. Drives to fill backlog reserved
vacancies, modifications to entrance exam eligibility for
historically oppressed groups, and the implementation
of reservation in promotion have helped to slowly
diversify the composition of the bureaucracy, yet
thousands of positions have been de-reserved.
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APPENDIX
Glossary of Abbreviated Terms in Order of Appearance
Abbreviation		

Meaning

SC			Scheduled Caste
ST			Scheduled Tribe
OBC			
Other Backward Classes
NCSC			
National Commission for Scheduled Castes
NCST			
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes
NCBC			
National Commission for Backward Classes
NCSCST		
National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
SRD			
Special Recruitment Drive
IAS			
Indian Administrative Service
AIS			
All India Services
IPS			
Indian Police Service
IFS			
Indian Forest Service
DOPT			
Department of Personnel and Training in the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances, 		
			and Pensions
CSE			
Civil Service Exam
CCS			
Central Civil Services
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Year

Description of Recruitment Efforts

1947
1950
1954
1955
1963
1968

SCs receive a reservation quota of 12.5 percent for open competition and vacancies from recruitment.
STs receive a reservation quota of five percent.
Reservation in promotions became admissible for SCs in various offices.
Reservation in promotion is formally introduced.
Reservation in promotion by selection and competitive exams is limited to Group C and Group D.
Reservation in limited exams and promotion by selection includes Groups B, C, and D while direct 		
recruitment should not exceed fifty percent.
Reservation quotas increase to fifteen percent for SCs and 7.5 percent for STs.
Reservation in promotion prioritizes fitness and seniority.
Reservation in promotion by selection expands to encompass transitions from Group C to Group B, 		
within Group B, and to low tiers of Group A.
SC and ST civil servants are granted two extra years to pass an exam required for promotion.
Two secretaries are appointed by India's prime minister to protect the rights of SCs and STs.
The limitation for direct recruitment increases to seventy-five percent.
Reservations, according to population size, are extended by five years for direct recruitment and 			
promotions across the Indian government bureaucracy.
OBCs receive a reservation quota of twenty-seven percent.

1970
1972
1974
1975
1987
1989
1992
1993

Sources: ANI 2018; Ashraf 2018; DOPT 2013; DOPT 2020; Mustafa 2019; NCSC 2013; NCSC 2015; NCSC 2017; Verma 1996.

Table 2. Special Recruitment Drives (SRDs)
Year

Action

1989
1990
1991
1993
1995
1996
2004
2008
2012

SRD to fulfill the backlog vacancies reserved for SCs and STs.
SRD to fulfill the backlog vacancies reserved for SCs and STs.
SRD to fulfill the backlog vacancies reserved for SCs and STs.
SRD to fulfill the backlog vacancies reserved for SCs and STs.
SRD to fulfill backlog reserved vacancies.
SRD to fulfill backlog reserved vacancies.
SRD fulfills over sixty-thousand backlog vacancies.
SRD to fulfill backlog reserved vacancies for SCs, STs, and OBCs.
SRD to fill the remaining backlog reserved vacancies by the end of March.

Source: DOPT 2013.
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		Group A		
Year No. of SC % of SCs

Group B			
Group C		
No. of SC
% of SCs
No. of SC
% of SCs

Group D
No. of SC % of SCs

1953
1963
1974
1980
1991
1999
2008
2016

113
707
2,401
5,055
12,115
15,424
26,495
46,625

161,958
151,176
230,864
247,607
248,101
257,289
159,509
511,928

20
250
1,094
2,375
5,689
9,535
10,315
11,333

0.35
1.78
3.2
4.95
9.09
10.77
11.6
13.38

1.29
2.98
4.6
8.54
11.82
12.13
15.3
16.03

24,819
4.52		
84,714
9.24
161,775
10.3
235,555
13.44
376,015
15.65
362,799
15.84
330,167
15.9
Group C+D: ^

20.52
17.15
18.6
19.46
21.24
22.71
21.64
17.76

Sources: Census of India 1981; DOPT 2013; DOPT 2020; Gool 2008; Mendelsohn 1998; NCSC 2013; NCSC 2016; NCSCST
2003; Verma 1996.
* The classifications have changed since the 1990s. Originally, the central government bureaucracy was organized into
"Classes I-IV." The "Class" categorization was replaced by "Groups A-D" as depicted above. More recently, "Group D" started
distinguishing administrative workers from "Safai Karamcharis" or sweepers. The current classification merges "Group C" and
"Group D," so there is a distinction between "Group C (excluding Safai Karamcharis)" and "Group C (Safai Karamcharis)."
^ The data from 2016 illustrates the transition to the merging of "Group C" and "Group D."

Table 4. Scheduled Tribe (ST) Representation in the Central Government Bureaucracy
Year

Group A		
No. of STs
% of STs

Group B			
Group C			
Group D
No. of STs
% of STs
No. of STs
% of STs
No. of STs
% of STs

1965
1983
2000
2010

52		
741		
3,382		
3,998		

103
915
5,020
9,923

0.27
1.41
3.45
4.5

0.34
1.46
3.48
5.7		

12,390
88,149
154,314
153,844

1.14		
4.14		
6.49		
7.4		

38,444		
71,812		
64,865		
47,702		

Sources: Census of India 2001; DOPT 2013; NCSCST 2003; Verma 1996.

Table 5. Reserved Category Representation in the Indian Administrative Service (IAS)
		 SCs				
STs
Year No. of SCs
% of SCs
No. of STs
% of STs
1972
1986
2014

Total

201		7.28		87		3.15		2,759
437		9.6		252		5.32		4,549
468		10.13		241		5.22		4,619

Sources: Chauhan 1976; PIB 2014; Verma 1986.

3.39
5.51
6.78
7.2
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Table 6. Percentage of Reserved Category
Representation in the Secretary Positions (2019)
Position		

% of SCs

% of STs

% of OBCs

Secretary		1.12		3.37		0
Additional Secretary 6.45		
5.38		
0
Joint Secretary
4.73		
3.27		
6.91
Sources: BBC 2019; Gupta 2019; Sindwani 2020; Sircar and Rajahmani 2021.

Table 7. Vacancy Status
Category			

SC

Backlog Vacancies (2016)
Filled (2016)			
Unfilled (2017)		

29,198 22,829 40,562 92,589
20,975 15,874 27,027 63,876
8,223
6,955 13,535 28,713

Source: Government of India 2018.

ST

OBC

Total
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What Happened to Americans’ Trust in Social Institutions Over Time,
Especially During the Latter Half of the Trump Administration
and the Beginning of the Covid Pandemic?
By
Jessica Ahlquist, Josh Rosenbaum, and Roger Clark
Abstract
It is well documented that Americans’ trust in many major social institutions has declined for at least half a century.
Our objective in this paper is to do two things. First, we use General Social Survey (GSS) data collected between
1973 and 2021 to document this trend for 12 specific social institutions. Second, and more significantly, we focus
on changes in Americans’ trust in five social institutions: the military, education, medicine, science, and the press
between 2018 to 2021. This time frame marked the latter years of the Trump administration and the beginning
of the Covid-19 pandemic. We interpret what happened to Americans’ confidence in these social institutions
with a theory offered by Yuval Levin in his 2020 book, A Time to Build. Based on our observations, we also offer
qualifications to Levin’s theme that trust in institutions is primarily a function of the way institutional ‘insiders’
behave.
Keywords: Americans’ trust in social institutions, institutional ‘insiders,’ political polarization
Literature Review
Social scientists and social commentators have
observed a general decline in Americans’ trust in
institutions for some time. As early as 2005, Paxton
reported that “Americans’ trust in various institutions
has . . . [continued to drop] since the 1970s” (Paxton
2005: 44). This trend continues to be remarkable,
but not completely uniform, across major American
institutions. The General Social Survey (GSS) collected
data on Americans’ confidence in twelve social
institutions since 1973, and we present data about this
confidence in Figures 1 through 12 in Appendix A,
showing how that the percentage of Americans who
had “some or “a great deal” of confidence changed
between 1973 and 2021 and the overall pattern and
direction of the changes. Figures 1 through 5 present
data on confidence levels in the U.S. Congress, the press,
the executive branch of government, education and
organized religion, all of which suffered clear losses in
public confidence over the period. It is beyond the scope

of this paper to account for the enormous fluctuations
in confidence in particular institutions over time. It has
been argued, for instance, that one reason for the periods
of the biggest loss in confidence in Congress has been
the increasing polarization, the increased inability to
agree on legislation, of the two major parties (e.g., Levin
2020; Klein 2020). Given this account, it is perhaps not
surprising that Congress enjoyed a brief increase in trust
in 2002, when the parties united in their joint response
to 9/11. (See Figure 1.) The great drop in confidence in
the executive branch in 1974 undoubtedly reflects the
impeachment of President Nixon and the great rise in
1977, the election of the much more trusted President
Ford. (See Figure 3.) It is also probable that the drop in
confidence in organized religion between 2000 and 2002
had something to do with the priest scandal that was
uncovered in that period (e.g., Clark & Grandchamp
2011). (See Figure 5.) Finally, the precipitous drops in
confidence experienced by financial institutions (Figure
7) and major companies (Figure 8) between 2008 and
2010 undoubtedly had to do with their perceived role
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in the “Great Recession” and the rebound in confidence
in these institutions during the 2010s, to the rebound
of the economy. Trying to account for all the ups
and downs in confidence experienced by the twelve
institutions shown from in the twelve figures would
be a fruitful subject for future authors. But we cannot
do so here. We will just point out that each of the first
five figures suggest very substantial decreases in the
percentage of respondents reporting “some” or “a great
deal” of confidence in the relevant institutions: from
about 85% to 46% for Congress in 1973 and in 2021,
respectively; from about 85% to 52% for the press; from
about 81% to 56% for the executive branch; from about
92% to 78% for education; and from about 85% to 66%
for organized religion. Figures 6, 7 and 8 suggest that
drops in confidence in medicine, financial institutions
and major companies also occurred over the period,
although these drops were not as dramatic as they were
for Congress, the press, the executive branch, education
and organized religion: only a little over three percent
for medicine, if one compares the beginning and end
points; about 12% for financial institutions; and about
11% for major companies.
Three institutions (science, organized labor and the
U.S. Supreme Court) are perhaps better described as
not having experienced much overall change in the
percentage of respondents saying they had “some” or
“a great deal” of confidence. The percentage expressing
confidence in science was at about 93% in both 1973
and 2021; the percentage for organized labor rose only
2%, from 73% to 75% in 1973 and 2021, respectively;
and the percentage doing so in the Supreme Court was
just over 84% in 1973 and 2018, though this percentage
did drop to 80% during the 2018 to 2021 period, when
President Trump, and the Senate, added conservative
justices.
One institution, the military, experienced a net
increase in public trust covered by the GSS from 81%
to almost 94% between 1973 and 2018, though this
institution experienced a significant loss of confidence
(to about 89%) between 2018 and 2021. We will look at
this loss in more detail below. But our goal in this paper
is to examine recommendations made for improving
trust in institutions in one recent contribution to the
literature—Yuval Levin’s 2020 book, A Time to Build.
We do this with special focus on change in trust in five
institutions (the military, science, medicine, education
and the press) during the most recent GSS inter-survey
period (2018 to 2021). First, we look at Levin’s new
approach.
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A Promising New Approach to the Decline in Trust
One approach towards improving trust in institutions
suggests that we take them apart and start again.
Presumably reflecting a common populist sentiment,
Donald Trump ran for President partly on a promise of
“draining the swamp” in Washington. This, and other
approaches, captured in calls for “cleaning house,” imply
that the best way to have institutions we can trust is to
dismantle the ones we have and start anew.
This is not the approach offered by Yuval Levin, a
conservative theorist, in his recent book, A Time to Build.
Levin posits that it is not time to destroy but to rebuild
the institutions (from family to religious organizations
to the press to congress) that already exist. At their best,
Levin argues, institutions serve many useful purposes,
including the pursuit of core societal goals. At their
best, they also provide individuals who work within
them a sense of personal meaning, connection and
growth. In Levin’s terms, institutions can be formative
for individuals who work within them, giving them
purpose and the skills to pursue that purpose.
Levin asserts that the basic reason why people have
lost trust in institutions is that some people inside
them do not view their roles within the institutions
as formative for themselves and others, but rather as
platforms for performance—as “when the presidency
and Congress are just stages for political performance
art . . . [or] when journalism is indistinguishable from
activism” (2022: 34). One need only think of recently
newly elected members of the U.S. Congress who have
come to Washington not so much to learn how to
pass legislation (Congress’s purpose) but to tell other
congresspeople, as well as the rest of the country, what
Congress should be doing.
Levin claims that the solution to the problem of
declining trust in institutions is not one of outsiders
criticizing these institutions to the point of their
dissolution, but for insiders to do their jobs with
“devotion.” “[T]he simplest way [to build trust] is for
the people who inhabit our institutions—that is, all of
us—to be more trustworthy” (2020: 200). This simple
solution—for those within institutions to do their jobs
more conscientiously—is the focus of this paper and
one we examine critically here.
We accept Levin’s point that behavior on the part of
actors within an institution (what Levin calls “insiders”)
can undermine or enhance people’s confidence or trust
in that institution. For example, it is likely that some of
the diminution of trust in religious organizations that
occurred between 2000 and 2002 reflected publicized
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scandals about clergy abuse in the Catholic Church
during that period. And that the huge one-year boost in
American’s confidence in the military in 1991 had to do
with performance—both of leaders and enlisted men—
in the first Gulf War. And yet we do not believe that
trust in an institution is simply a matter of what insiders
do. Levin himself occasionally seems to recognize this,
too. In arguing that journalists need to report more
responsibly to enhance the reputation of the press and
media, Levin also points out that “journalists should
recognize that their profession may have a particularly
important role to play in any recovery of confidence in
[other] American institutions” (2000: 86). If we had
more trust in the press, it could keep us from imagining
the worst about major institutions even while it
uncovered abuses in them.
The possible effect that representatives of one
institution can have on trust in another institution is one
that we examine at greater length here by using General
Social Survey (GSS) data from the 2018 to 2021 intersurvey period. We examine the interaction between
a member of the executive branch of government,
former President Donald Trump, and the increasing
or decreasing trust in five American institutions: the
military, the press, science, medicine and education.
We focus on these five institutions because they are
ones on which then former President Trump took a
clear stance during the years of his administration—
institutions about which he might, therefore, reasonably
be expected to have influenced public opinion. We
conclude our literature review by presenting five
hypotheses regarding the interaction between Trump’s
expressed views and public confidence.
The Military
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until the most recent inter-survey period, the one we
focus on here, from 2018 to 2021. (See Figure 12 in
Appendix A.)
Why American’s trust in the military fell during this
period can be accounted for using theoretical tools
given us by Levin (2020). Beginning in 2019, the US
began withdrawing troops from Iraq and, beginning in
2020, from Afghanistan. In both cases, this may have
raised doubts in the minds of many Americans that
the military had done its job in those countries, since
neither conflict had been clearly “won.” Moreover, by
withdrawing from Afghanistan, it may have become
particularly clear that early reports that the mission was
going smoothly, and that Afghan troops, specifically,
were prepared to withstand Taliban assaults, had been
untrustworthy (e.g., Dowzicky 2022).
Our modification of Levin’s theory, however, leads to
a more nuanced hypothesis about what was going on
with Americans’ trust in the military during the 20182019 period. Levels of trust in the military have differed
by political party: Republicans tend to have been more
trusting than Democrats. But in 2020, President Trump
frequently spoke of the need to use the military to deal
with civil disturbances and social justice protests (Shane
III 2021). Famously, police and national guard troops
were used to clear out demonstrators to permit former
President Trump to do a photo-op outside a church
near the White House (Cammarata 2021). We believe
Trump’s beliefs about the usefulness of the military for
suppressing domestic protest would have been more
troubling to Democrats than to Republicans because the
protests and demonstrations were usually in support of
liberal causes. Trump’s asserted beliefs, and their likely
differing effects on his supporters and detractors, lead
us to a slightly different view from that which Levin’s
theory alone might have led us to: that Democrats’ loss
of trust in the military during the 2018-2021 period
will have been substantially greater than the loss
experienced by Republicans.

Figure 12 shows that, between 1973 and 2021, trust
in the military generally rose. In general, Americans’
trust seems to have been a direct function of military
engagement somewhere in the world, with the possible
exception of its participation in Vietnam.1 The first The Scientific Community
Gulf War in 1991 led to a huge but one-time increase
in confidence. Military engagement in Afghanistan
The Covid-19 pandemic put science and scientists in
(beginning in 2001) and Iraq (2003) was generally a prominent position during the 2018-2021 period—
associated with a long-term improvement in trust— perhaps in a more prominent position than they had
1
After the United States withdrew from Vietnam in 1973, enjoyed for decades (Funk and Tyson 2022). Scientists
there was actually a reasonably substantial increase in the like Dr. Anthony Fauci captured news headlines and
public’s confidence through much of the rest of the 1970s, television audiences daily. Many Americans, indeed,
until it dropped to new lows in the 1980. Because it began many world citizens, listened for advice about how best
in 1973, the General Social Survey does not permit us to to protect themselves from the virus . . . and rooted for
comment on public trust in the military in the early years of
scientists to come up with a preventions and cures. In a
the Vietnam war.
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sense, Figure 9 gives a slightly misleading sense of what
happened to Americans’ trust in science between 2018
and 2021: it shows that the percentage who had “some”
or “a great deal” of trust in science remained the same,
at about 93.4 percent. But when we disaggregate this
number, we find that the percentage who had a “great
deal” of trust rose substantially from 45.2 percent to
50.4 percent. (See Figure 9 in Appendix A.)
However, the degree to which Americans used the
advice and trusted the preventions and cures those
scientists came up with was again filtered through a
political lens—a lens that was to some degree created
by Donald Trump. In August of 2020, Libby Cathey
(2020) could assert that “President Trump has found
a new foil -- in science” and cited a report from the
Union of Concerned Scientists which asserted there
were already 11 times when the Trump administration
directly undermined Centers for Disease Controls’
recommendations for dealing with the virus. The report
also claimed the administration had directly contradicted
scientists’ recommendations about dealing with climate
change at least 150 times. After all, Trump did pull the
US out of the Paris climate agreement in 2017. Trump’s
disproportionate influence on Republicans, then, leads
us to our second hypothesis that trust in science will
have risen more for Democrats during the 2018-2021
period than it will have done for Republicans.
Education
As Figure 4 shows, trust in education has fluctuated
dramatically, but generally decreased since the early
1970s. A dramatic decrease occurred during the 1980s.
The Reagan administration surely played a part in this,
inasmuch as one of former President Reagan’s stated
goals was to abolish the Education Department and his
Secretary of Education sponsored a commission that
produced a report, “A Nation at Risk,” that received
much notoriety and was highly critical of American
education (Ravitch 1990). The next big drastic decrease
was not until the 2018-2021 period, which is the one
we focus on here. During this period, specifically at the
beginning of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic caused
students to learn remotely for a long time. This course
of action led many to question whether students were
receiving a solid education. (See Figure 4 in Appendix
A.)
President Trump frequently spoke, in 2020, of
educational systems failing to provide students with
in-person learning. He also spoke of his concerns
about schools teaching the “1619 Project” and “Critical
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Race Theory” (Liptak 2020). Also significant was
the President’s advocacy of a voucher system which
would have enabled parents to put children in private
schools and its implicit (and explicit) criticism of public
education (Black 2020). Trump’s criticism of public
education (its modes of teaching, its content, and its
comparative undesirability more generally) leads us
to our third hypothesis that the loss of trust in the
educational institution by Democrats during the
2018-2021 period will have been smaller than the loss
experienced by Republicans.
Medicine
The COVID-19 pandemic put people in the
pharmaceutical industry to work during the 2018-2021
era. In less than a year after COVID’s outbreak, in 2020,
pharmaceutical companies, including Pfizer, Moderna,
and Johnson and Johnson, came out with suitable
vaccines that were tested, tried and proved to provide
remarkable protection. As can be seen in Figure 6,
between 2018 and 2021, American’s trust in medicine
increased considerably. (See Figure 6 in Appendix A.)
Nonetheless, Mr. Trump expressed hesitancy about
the vaccines and his hesitancy influenced others (Stoler
et all. 2022). Trump’s disproportionate influence on
Republicans leads us to our fourth hypothesis that
trust in medicine will have risen more for Democrats
during the 2018-2021 period than it will have done
for Republicans.
The Press
As shown in Figure 2, Americans’ trust in the press
has generally been in decline since the 1970s. In 1973,
over 85% of Americans reported having “only some” or
“a great deal” of confidence in the press. In the nearly
half century since then, trust in the press has dropped
more than 32 percentage points. In the time since
researchers began measuring trust in institutions, the
press has gone from being one of the most trusted to
one of the least trusted institutions in America. (See
Figure 2 in Appendix A.)
In attempting to understand this decline, much
of the existing literature has found that the most
significant predictor of trust in the press is political
party identification (Pearl 2018; Ladd & Podkul 2019;
Knight Foundation 2020). Historically, Democrats have
reported significantly higher levels of trust in the press
than Republicans do (Bump 2018; Brenan 2021). This
partisan gap appears to have formed and grown as a
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direct result of conservative attacks on the news media
(Ladd & Podkul 2019).
While he was certainly not the first to do so, Donald
Trump attacked the news media more regularly and with
more hostility than any politician before him (Ladd &
Podkul 2019). As candidate and then president, Donald
Trump called for the harassment, prosecution, and
even jailing of journalists. His constant attacks on the
credibility of news media led to the term “fake news”
being named the “official Collins Dictionary Word of
the Year for 2017” (Meza 2017). As a result of Trump’s
scathing attacks on the press, our fifth hypothesis is
that trust in the press will have fallen more among
Republicans than among Democrats during the
2018-2021 period.
Method
We use GSS data to measure several variables over
time. We looked at Americans’ confidence in twelve
social institutions: the military, the scientific community,
medicine, education, the press, the executive branch of
the federal government, congress, the U. S. Supreme
Court, banks and other financial institutions, organized
labor, major businesses, and organized religion. The
GSS measures confidence in each of these institutions
by respondents’ answers to the question:
“I am going to name some institutions in this country. As
far as the people running these institutions are concerned,
would you say you have a great deal of confidence, only some
confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in them?”

And then the interviewer names a particular
institution. As identified in the paragraph above, the
institutions we focus on here are the “Military,” “The
Scientific Community,” “Medicine,” “Education,”
“The Press,” “The Executive Branch of the Federal
Government,” “Congress,” “The United States Supreme
Court,” “Banks and Other Financial Institutions,”
“Major Businesses,” “Organized Labor,” and “Organized
Religion.”
We looked at several ways of showing trends in the
trust accorded to each of these institutions. In Figures
1-12, we present a series of graphs that show trends,
from 1973 to 2021, in the percentage of respondents
reporting they had “some” or “a great deal” of confidence
in each social institution. An obvious problem with
using GSS data to measure trends in trust or confidence
in institutions is that one cannot be sure of what
respondents are focused when they are asked their
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confidence level in, say, “education” or “the press.” In
general, many GSS items entail reliability issues (Hout
and Hastings 2016). (See Figures 1-12 in Appendix A).
Our central concern, however, is with whether
changes in the levels of confidence in five of these
institutions—the military, the scientific community,
medicine, education and the press—between 2018 and
2021 differ for Republicans and Democrats. In this case,
we recoded a variable that measured party identification
in terms of eight categories—strong Democrat, not very
strong Democrat, Independent (close to Democrat),
Independent, Independent (close to Republican), not
very strong Republican, Republican, other party—by
combining the first three categories into a “Democrats”
category and the fourth through seventh categories
into a “Republican” category. Tables 1 through 5
compare the changes in percentage of Republicans and
Democrats who have confidence in each of our five
institutions of concern between 2018 and 2021. (See
Tables 1-5 in Appendix B.)
Findings
We now examine what happened to confidence
in five institutions in the 2018 to 2021 period with
special focus on what happened to confidence by party
affiliation. Figure 12 shows that this period involved the
second greatest drop in confidence in the military (of
3.9 percent, from 93.3 percent of Americans saying they
had some or a great deal of confidence in 2018 to 89.4
percent saying so in 2021) since September 11, 2001.
And yet Table 1, in Appendix B, shows that this drop is
partisan. Although there was indeed a drop of 4 percent
among Democrats (from 91 percent who had “some”
or “a great deal” of confidence in 2018 to 87 percent in
2021), confidence actually rose by 3.1 percent among
Republicans (from 89.3 to 92.4 percent). This change
presents support for our hypothesis that Democrats
were in fact much more likely to lose confidence in
the military during the 2018 to 2021 period than were
Republicans.
Table 2 suggests a slight drop in the percentage
of Americans who had “some” or “a great deal” of
confidence in science between 2018 and 2021—from
93.6 to 92.8 percent. Here whether one chooses to
measure confidence by combining those who had some
and a great deal of confidence or just by using “a great
deal” of confidence alone makes a difference. Because,
when one looks just at those with “a great deal” of
confidence, it appears there was a slight increase in the
percentage who had confidence—from 45.3 percent who
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had “a great deal” of confidence to 47.6. What matters
from our point of view, however, is that, once again, is
that regardless of how one measures confidence, there
was a substantial partisan divide. Thus, for example,
the percentage of Republicans who expressed “some”
or “a great deal” of confidence in science dropped
considerably—from 92.9 percent to 86.8 percent.
However, the percentage of Democrats who expressed
such confidence rose from 94.6 percent to 97.3 percent.
(See Table 2 in Appendix B.)
Americans’ overall trust in medicine grew between
2018 and 2021. The percentage of Americans who
had “some” or “a great deal” of trust in medicine was
87.6% in 2018; in 2021, it was 91%. Once again, party
affiliation made a difference. While the percentage of
Democrats who had trust grew from 87.8% in 2018 to
94.7% in 2021, the percentage of Republicans who had
such trust dropped from 91.7% to 88.9%. (See Table 3 in
Appendix B.)
The percentage of Americans who had “some” or “a
great deal” of trust in education fell from 83.2% in 2018 to
79.2% in 2021. The partisan divide here was enormous,
with the percentage of Democrats saying they were
confident actually increasing by 4.6 % (from 83.6% to
88.2%) and the percentage of Republicans saying they
were confident dropping by a whopping 12.7% (from
80.4% to 67.7%). (See Table 4 in Appendix B.)
The percentage of Americans reporting “at least
some” trust in the press dropped from 54% in 2018 to
52.7% in 2021. There was already a huge partisan divide
with regard to trust in the press in 2018: only 30.3% of
Republicans had “at least some” confidence in it then,
while 74.6% of Democrats did. The difference grew
over the 2018-2021 period, with Republicans’ trust level
dropping by 8% (to 22.3%) by 2021 and Democrats’
trust levels increasing by 5% (to 79.6%). (See Table 5 in
Appendix B.)
CONCLUSION
We analyzed the GSS data over time and found
general support for the broadly accepted view that
Americans’ confidence in institutions declined over the
past half century. Indeed, eight of the twelve institutions
we examined did experience such a decline. In order,
from the greatest to the least decline, these institutions
were Congress, the press, the executive branch of
government, education, religious organizations,
financial institutions, major companies and medicine.
We found that three institutions—science, the Supreme
Court and organized labor—basically retained their
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levels of public confidence over the period. And one
institution—the military—actually enjoyed an increase
in public trust.
Our principal finding, though, was of a substantial
partisan divide when it came to changes in confidence
between 2018 and 2021 in the military, science, medicine,
education and the press—all institutions about which
President Trump made substantial comment during
his administration. When Republicans’ confidence
decreased, Democrats’ confidence increased, and
when Republicans’ confidence increased, Democrats’
confidence decreased. We attribute at least part of
these differences to Trump’s expressed views about
the institutions: when he bashed or merely criticized
institutions—as he did science, medicine, public
education and the press—Republican’s lost confidence
in them, while Democrats experienced an increase
in confidence; when he used (or threatened to use)
an institution to do his bidding—as he did with the
military—Republicans experienced an increase in
confidence and Democrats experienced a decrease.
Hence, our proposed modification of Levin’s thesis:
that the public’s confidence in an institution does not
simply reflect efforts on the part of insiders within those
institutions. It can also reflect the observations made
about an institution by charismatic leaders of other
institutions: in this case, a President of the United States.
It is of course possible that something other than former
President Trump’s behavior contributed to the partisan
divides described here. However, the divides themselves
suggest that it is not good enough for insiders to behave
in certain ways to improve (or diminish) trust in their
institution; the people whom they might impress (or
disappoint) will filter that behavior based on their own
beliefs and dispositions and, while these beliefs and
dispositions may be influenced by insider behavior, that
behavior is hardly determinative.
There are limitations to our research. As we have
already mentioned, research using data from the
General Social Survey is somewhat limited by the fact
that the question-wording is sometimes vague. How
respondents interpret the question about confidence
in institutions, for instance, will almost surely vary and
likely affect the overall findings in unknowable ways.
Another limitation is related to the timing of the surveys,
especially the 2021 interviews. Due to the Covid-19
pandemic, the GSS was forced to change its methods
and was unable to collect and release 2020 data. Instead
of in-person interviews, the GSS was administered via
the web for the first time in history, potentially skewing
the results. The 2021 GSS ran from December 1, 2020, to
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May 3, 2021. Donald Trump lost his bid for reelection in
November 2020. Although the GSS is usually conducted
during election years, it is not usually done so after the
election. Due to the especially partisan nature of the
2020 election, it is likely that the timing of the survey
had an (again unknowable) impact on the results. And,
as is true of all available data, the GSS cannot be used
to address issues one might be interested in but for
which no data has been collected. Especially after the
Presidential election of 2020 and Trump’s claims that
the election was stolen, for instance, it would have been
fascinating to inspect partisan differences in change in
confidence in the electoral system.
Nonetheless, our research casts strong doubt on the
proposition that what insiders do completely determines
how their institution will be perceived. Outsiders’
perspectives are, of course, what really matters when it
comes to trust, and these perspectives are not simply a
function of insider behavior.
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Appendix A: Figures 1-12
Figure 1. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in Congress Over Time
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Figure 2. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
the Press Over Time
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Figure 3. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in the
Executive Branch of Government Over Time
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Figure 4. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
Education Over Time
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Figure 5. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
Organized Religion Over Time
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Figure 6. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
Medicine Over Time
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Figure 7. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence
in Banks and Other Financial Institutions
Over Time
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Figure 8. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
Major Companies Over Time
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Figure 9. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence the
Scientific Community Over Time
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Figure 10. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
the U.S. Supreme Court Over Time
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Figure 11. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in
Organized Labor Over Time
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Figure 12. “Some” or “a Great Deal” of Confidence in the Military Over Time
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Appendix B. Tables 1-5
Table 1. Percentage of Americans1 Who Have a “Great Deal” or “Only Some” Confidence in Medicine
Year		
All Americans		
Democrats
Republicans
_____________________________________________________________________
2018			87.6			 87.8			91.7
2021			91.0			 94.7			88.9
_____________________________________________________________________
1
These are Americans who declare a party affiliation only.
Table 2. Percentage of Americans1 Who Have a “Great Deal” or “Only Some” Confidence in the Scientific
Community
Year		
All Americans		
Democrats
Republicans
______________________________________________________________________
2018			93.6			 94.6			 92.9
2021			92.8			 97.3			 86.8
______________________________________________________________________
1
These are Americans who declare a party affiliation only.
Table 3. Percentage of Americans1 Who Have a “Great Deal” or “Only Some” Confidence in the Press
Year		
All Americans		
Democrats
Republicans
________________________________________________________________________
2018			55.6			 74.6			 30.3
2021			52.4			 79.7			 22.3
________________________________________________________________________
1
These are Americans who declare a party affiliation only.
Table 4. Percentage of Americans1 Who Have a “Great Deal” or “Only Some” Confidence in the Military
Year		
All Americans		
Democrats
Republicans
_________________________________________________________________________
2018			93.3			 91.0			89.3
2021			89.4			 87.0			92.4
_________________________________________________________________________
1
These are Americans who declare a party affiliation only.
Table 5. Percentage of Americans1 Who Have a “Great Deal” or “Only Some” Confidence in Education
Year		
All Americans		
Democrats
Republicans
_________________________________________________________________________
2018			83.2			 83.6			80.4
2021			79.2			 88.2			67.7
_________________________________________________________________________
1
These are Americans who declare a party affiliation only.
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An Exploratory Study of How Postoperative Bariatric Surgery Patients
Use Online Communities for Support
By
Breisha George
Abstract
Bariatric surgery, also known as weight loss surgery, is often thought of as a one-day medical procedure. However,
the reality is that after surgery there are long-term physical and psychological changes that each patient must manage. The goal of the exploratory study discussed here was to gain deeper insights into how a patient navigates their
post-operative experience after bariatric surgery, specifically examining their use of online bariatric communities.
The author conducted, transcribed, and thematically analyzed ten semi-structured interviews and identified three
major themes: (1) Mental Health, (2) Belonging to Community, and (3) Support. Each theme incudes several
sub-themes, showcasing a range of helpful and harmful experiences from engaging with these online communities. For example, postoperative patients often felt a sense of isolation or frustration. But by engaging with online
communities, they were able to find emotional support that even led to in-person meetings. Some participants
also detailed the lack of mental health care and support from their surgical team, leading them to seek professional
counseling or to lean more on fellow bariatric community members. Overall, this research highlights that a more
comprehensive treatment plan for postoperative bariatric patients, addressing both longer-term physical and mental health, would be beneficial. For now, however, the online community seems to work to support each other.
Keywords: Bariatric Surgery, Mental Health, Social Support, Social Media
Obesity typically deeply impacts a person’s overall
health putting them at higher risk for other health
related disease and illness (CDC 2020). The U.S. adult
obesity rate stands at 41.9%, the first time the national
rate has passed the 40% mark, and further evidence of
the country’s obesity crisis (CDC 2020). The standard
measure for establishing if one is obese is related to a
person’s overall body mass index, which is calculated by
your height and weight. Obesity can be contributed to
a range of factors such as overeating, lack of physical
activity, genetics, metabolic syndromes, and other
health related diseases and illness (Kinlen, Cody, &
O’Shea 2018).
When a person who is obese has exhausted all
options for losing weight and their weight has negatively
impacted their standard of living and care, bariatric
surgery (also called weight-loss surgery) is presented as
a method to address impacts obesity has on a person

physically and mentally. There are several types of
surgeries performed. They are either malabsorptive
or restrictive, and both involve changes to the size of
stomach (Groven & Glenn, 2016). Prior to bariatric
surgery, a patient must speak with a mental health
professional and have a routine psychological evaluation
to see if they are equipped for surgery (Benalcazar &
Cascella 2021).
Studies have found numerous physical benefits
after bariatric surgery. The benefits include substantial
weight loss and the reversal of metabolic syndromes
which are critical to improving patients’ everyday lives
in the long-term (Colquitt et al. 2014). Although there
are numerous studies that discuss outcomes of surgery
and the physical impacts, there is a need for more
research into the psychological and personal journeys
of bariatric patients (Coulman et al. 2020).
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Mental Health and Postoperative Care
After surgery, bariatric patients experience various
mental health outcomes. The process is complex and
there are numerous occasions where adjustments are
being made regarding stress and behaviors after surgery
(Coulman et al. 2020). Some patients experience positive
mental health after surgery. Bariatric surgery may lead
to a decrease in depression symptoms and improvements
on various self-assessments such as feeling less anxious
(Herpertz et al. 2003). When examining psychological
outcomes of postoperative bariatric patients from 1
month to 60 months, depression, anxiety, and eating
disorders did often lessen in the short term (Spirou,
Raman, & Smith 2020).
Other studies have highlighted the struggles that follow
bariatric surgery. One difficulty is that some patients
experience addiction transfer. That is, prior to surgery,
patients commonly have addictions surrounding food.
After surgery, they might turn to something else to fill
the void. For example, some patients might find solace
in alcohol consumption, shopping, gambling, or other
addictive behaviors (Steffen et al. 2015). Additionally,
many patients experience differences in how they
perceive their bodies after surgery and some patients
even experience doubt about having the surgery (Neven
et al. 2012). There is no clear way to predict what patients’
mental health outcomes will be postoperatively, which
is why further research and understanding is needed
(Jumbe, Hamlet, & Meyrick 2017). Encouragement to
seek therapy after surgery may be a useful option to help
postoperative bariatric patients navigate these mental
health symptoms.
There is often limited formal follow-up mental health
treatment for postoperative bariatric patients. Typically,
this surgery is treated as just another surgical procedure
with follow-up medical appointments with a bariatric
care team. However, there is a need for mental health
professionals to join these teams as well as for teams
to be educated in this area (Johnson 2013). Then care
teams would be better able to explain the potential
mental health struggles patients may face.
Many patients feel the pressure to be model patients
and closely follow the plan after postoperative surgical
care (Berg 2020). The surgical procedure itself is a
tool and results will happen quickly, but these patients
need to learn that it is important to foster a system
that ensures changes stay long-term. This system could
include goal setting, making plans for nutrition and
exercise, and making sure that support systems are in
place before and during the process (Duarte-Guerra et
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al. 2015). Therefore, many patients need to find support
to make sure a healthy lifestyle is still maintained.
Postoperative Support
Researchers (Livhits et al 2011) have pointed out that
social support is one major component of obtaining
long-term benefits from surgery. Having a social
support system to deal with changes right away can deter
added stress and make it easier to implement changes
postoperatively. Social support for bariatric patients
may come from healthcare team, family, friends, and
others involved in daily life of a patient (Sharman et
al. 2017). Patients find it beneficial when family and
friends join in on making life changes by also making
changes to their diets and joining in on physical activity
to ensure lifelong improvements. Alternately, lack of
support from care teams and personal relationships
can lead to frustration and negative outcomes such as
regaining weight and other health issues (Sharman et
al. 2017). There is frequently a drop off in interactions
between patients and bariatric centers after surgery
(Jumbe & Meyrick 2018) and many centers are not able
to give the long-term support a patient needs (Coulman
et al. 2020).
This lack of support may lead bariatric patients to seek
support from others who can identify with them. There
is some research showing in-person support groups can
be beneficial in weight loss and maintenance of losing
weight (Orth et al. 2008), but many focus on more
on nutritional content and physical adjustments after
surgery rather than the psychological impacts (Sutton
& Raines 2010). Even those that do not include targeted
approaches to dealing with mental health issues can
still be beneficial by creating a supportive network and
safe place to ask questions (Ufholz 2020). Limitations
can also occur due to distance and time constraints
on patients who had other responsibilities and cannot
attend in-person (Opolski et al. 2014).
Many patients find themselves needing more daily
support and understanding from those who have
been in a similar situation (Yeo et al. 2020), especially
those who cannot attend in-person sessions. This is the
reason why online options play a vital role in finding
continuing support and accountability.
Bariatric Online Community
Many postoperative patients look to social media to
find that support. Studies like Robinson et al. (2020) have
shown that online communities are impactful to those
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who are seeking information and support after surgery. individuals who use the online bariatric community
This support includes handling emotional issues such once in the postoperative phase of surgery.
as feeling isolated, reinforcement of positivity, and
addressing the different perspectives amongst patients. METHODS
It also allows for patients to go at their own pace within Participants
their postoperative journey and ask questions and for
support as needed. The communities allow for benefits
Participants (N = 10) were U.S. adults recruited and
that could be received if a person were unable to attend interviewed during fall 2021. Participants were recruited
in-person groups.
via social media, mainly by posting on Instagram,
Writing about one’s own story of weight loss through Facebook, and with permission of moderators on group
“blogging” or sharing in other ways has numerous forums that are in the bariatric online community. They
psychological benefits (Leggatt-Cook & Chamberlain were invited to participate in an exploratory interview
2012). These benefits include building community, study about to learn more about bariatric patients
motivation with staying on track, and offering a way post operative journeys and how their engagement
to experience and express anxiety. Blogging may also within online communities shaped their experiences.
act as barrier between falling into other behaviors like They needed to be at least 18-years old, a U.S. resident,
overeating or not being active. Studies like Atwood et al. and had to be at least six months post operative.
(2018) have described the important role these online Interested participants clicked a link to read the consent
communities provide, indicating that professionals form, which provided more details about the interview
would be justified in encouraging their patients to study. If they still wished to participate, they filled out a
partake in these communities.
form that allowed them to express interest and provide
Perception of how someone loses weight plays a their email address so that an interview could be
role in the interactions people have on social media. scheduled. Due to the limited timetable to complete the
For example, there is a stigma around surgery being study, the goal was to recruit 10 participants in order to
“the easy way out” (Hansen & Dye 2018), and this can allow for enough time for transcription and qualitative
lead to lack of understanding. Joining bariatric-specific data analysis. Therefore, this convenience sample is
online communities offers the benefit of having a safe limited and results cannot be generalized to the broader
space to share concerns after surgery, victories on and bariatric community. However, this study does allow
off the scale, and just the sense of community in general for a deep exploration of different people’s experiences
(Ballantine & Stephenson 2011). However, there is still when engaging with the online bariatric community
room for more understanding and further research post-operatively.
into what these online communities specifically offer a
patient (Koball et al. 2017). That is, what leads people Procedure
to these communities, how do they choose to interact,
and what mental health benefits or harms to they find
Interviews were conducted using a semi-structured
by participating?
interview design. In this design, the interview protocol
Purpose of the Present Study
The purpose of this study is to offer deeper insight
and understanding of how a patient navigates their
postoperative experience after bariatric surgery. The
main research questions are: Why did participants
engage with the online bariatric community after
surgery? In what ways have they found engaging with
the online bariatric community to be very helpful, less
helpful, or even harmful during their postoperative
experience? Conducting interviews will help researchers
learn about these outcomes and how support within
online communities could be used in more traditional
medical setting. The focus of this analysis is on

is used to guide the interviews (Roberts, 2020), but
the researcher does not aim to obtain specific answers.
Instead, the goal is to gain descriptive, meaningful
responses about life experiences from participants
(Brinkmann 2014). By avoiding asking participants
“yes or no” questions, it is hoped that more descriptive
moments will be shared.
The interview protocol was designed so that questions
naturally flowed from each other. The interview started
by asking participants about their general experience
in their first few months of the postoperative stage.
Participants were asked how they felt about any inperson support groups they attended. “The online
bariatric community” was defined for participants,
explaining it is a broad term that encompasses not only
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social media networks but also podcasts and other
online forums. Participants were asked which of these
online bariatric communities they engage with, what
information about their journey they tend to share,
and how others respond. Participants were then asked
participants to describe experiences that they found
helpful or harmful when engaging in online bariatric
communities. Finally, they were asked if they had advice
to give to people about to have bariatric surgery. Along
with the main questions, participants were also asked
follow-up questions to either expand upon a short
answer or give more context to a certain experience.
The full set of questions in the interview protocol are
included in the Appendix at the end of this article.
Analysis Plan
Thematic analysis as described by Braun & Clarke
(2006) is a six-step method for identifying patterns
and creating themes from participants’ responses.
The analysis was conducted using this method in an
inductive manner, as there were no hypotheses prior to
interviews. Before analysis and following the interview,
a short summary was completed on key take-aways
from each interview (Roberts, 2020). The interviews
were audio recorded on Zoom and the transcription
feature from Zoom was used to automatically transcribe
them. Then, the transcripts were edited to ensure that
all written transcriptions match the verbal responses.
Next, the thematic analysis was conducted. Step 1)
First, the researcher became familiar with the data by
reading and rereading transcripts. Step 2) Next, codes
were given to quotes or sections of quotes from each
interview. Quotes were assigned multiple codes if what
was said addressed multiple issues. Step 3) Themes or
patterns were found within the data. In this step, themes
were built from the codes. This entailed taking the
codes that were similar and grouping them together in
a meaningful way. Step 4) Next the researcher reviewed
the themes and subthemes were created. If needed,
some themes or subthemes were combined, separated,
or even discarded. This was done so there was no overlap
or inclusion of any themes that did not add value. This
review process was completed several times to ensure
no further themes would emerge from the interviews.
Step 5) Themes and subthemes were given clear names
and definitions, which allowed for a clear story to be
derived from the data. Step 6) Upon final analysis of all
the data, this report was created to describe the themes
and subthemes, use quotes to exemplify themes, and tie
themes into findings from past research.
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FINDINGS
Three main themes related to participants using and
staying engaged within online bariatric communities
and how helpful or harmful they thought online
communities were during their postoperative
experience. The three themes are (a) Mental Health;
(b) Belonging to a Community; and (c) Support. The
author separated each theme into three or more subcategories, each of which is discussed next.
Theme 1: Mental Health
Participants described changes to their overall wellbeing and mental health within the first few months
after the operation. Overall, these emotional difficulties
were typically the driving factor behind their decision
to participate within online bariatric communities.
A. Therapy and Mental Health Preparedness
Participants detailed that mental health was not
discussed enough in the preoperative stage or the
postoperative process. One participant explained,
“This surgery is all mental, like, you have very physical
changes, but at the end of the day, I don’t think surgeons
mentally prepare their patients.” There was a need for
more discussion between patients and their surgeons to
really understand that bariatric surgery was a lifelong
commitment. Participants felt as though mental health
therapy would also be a helpful tool in handling the
immense changes after surgery, not only physically but
mentally. While some expressed the need for therapy
for the first year after surgery and others mentioned
its usefulness beyond one year. All ten agreed that it
should be required by all surgical centers and covered
by insurance.
B. Trauma and Old Habits
Participants felt that on some level the need for
surgery derived from a place that was formed out of old
habits, connecting to their experience of food addiction
and/or other past traumas. One highlighted this by
explaining it as, “Otherwise, I think if you don’t (address
the trauma /old habits) it is going to come back. Because
you’re going to comfort yourself with food again. You’re
going to get back into old habits.” Participants felt there
was a need to understand these traumas and address
them head on to avoid weight regain or even in some
cases, transfer addiction. Participants explained that
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because food could no longer be used as a method to
F. Ease
soothe, they sometimes participated in other coping
behaviors that could become problematic such as overTwo participants did not feel any negative emotions
exercising or drinking alcohol to excess.
and had an easier transition in the postoperative care.
This was due to the fact they felt prepared before surgery
C. Loneliness
to take on what would come in the first few months.
One participant stated, “Honestly, it’s been easy breezy
Participants described that they felt a sense of for me. I just feel like it was meant to be.” Another
loneliness or isolation derived from the fact that their stated, “Surprisingly, well! I really was in a good place,
support systems did not adequately understand the but I think it is because I had such good preparation
postoperative experience. One participant stated, “I felt beforehand.”
kind of alone. I felt like nobody in the whole entire world
was going through this.” Participants also explained that Theme 2: Belonging to a Community
even if they did have the support of family and friends, it
still was not the same as those people did not understand
Community was a main driver for all ten of the
the process in terms of how one’s diet changes as well as participants as they felt that there was a strong sense of
other physical changes. Another explained how, “There safety and security when participating with those who
was really nobody that understood or got it…I felt very have shared the same experience. Not all participants
alone.”
were just community members using these platforms to
connect with others in all phases of their journey. Some
D. Anger
were actual content creators who used their social media
platforms to bring awareness to the bariatric community
Participants also felt a sense of anger and frustration as a whole. They have built different community-based
towards the health care professionals that oversaw their applications that house all different resources.
care. Eight participants felt care was not adequate and
could not understand that programs had differing levels
A. Commonality
of postoperative support across the United States. One
stated, “It really makes me angry. The lack of aftercare.”
Participants overall felt drawn to belong to these
Another expressed their frustration as, “I was angry at online communities because they were able to identify
the medical community for just leaving us.”
with other participants. Even if community members
were in different parts of the bariatric journey, they could
E. Initial Distress and Regret
still relate to one another and engage. They also felt a
sense of belonging and commonality with one another.
Four participants had unique occurrences One participant described it as, “Your connection to
postoperatively, leaving them to feel different emotions people in the bariatric community will be what will pull
due to their circumstances. One participant ended up you through on those difficult days.” The connection
getting COVID-19 right after surgery and was in the the community provides allowed participants to feel as
intensive care unit, and two others had issues with their though they always had a friend to be there. Participants
bodies failing to correctly consume nutrients, which also explained that the online communities offered a
required additional medical interventions. While deeper understanding than what their own personal
these occurrences were due to physical postoperative relationships with relationship partners, family
complications, all who had these physical side effects members, or friends could provide. Because those in
experienced some type of initial distress regarding their everyday lives had not experienced the bariatric
the postoperative process. One participant explained, surgery process it was hard for them to understand. One
“It was a very rough emotional ride for me for many participant explained it as, “They [family or friends]
months, but initially the first seven weeks were truly a have no context, you know, for what it’s like… Even
nightmare.” Others experienced a bit of “buyer’s remorse” though my particular journey itself looks so different,
during the first few weeks. One participant explained, “I there was still things that bore a commonality.”
would say that, like, obviously the first week is rough. I
mean, I think when I was in the hospital, I was like, ‘Oh
I am having a little buyer’s remorse.”
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B. Comparison
There was a sense of harmfulness or negativity found
within the community. Nine participants felt that there
was harm in comparing oneself to another. Participants
explained that it was easy to focus on others’ weight
loss and appearances and that it could be harmful to
their self-esteem and progress. One participant stated,
“Comparison is really hard; the community is amazing.
But people get caught up in the comparison game.”
C. Beyond the Community
Participants sometimes stated that they themselves
as content creators (or other community members)
try to make a difference beyond the online community
when it comes to advocacy of surgery and breaking the
stigma that surrounds it. Participants mentioned one
quote that was used against them for having surgery
that was referred to as “Taking the easy way out.” One
participant explained their response as a way to educate
those who did not understand surgery by saying, “I see
that comment, and I try to educate and tell people you
know the stomach is a muscle, just like the heart is a
muscle.” Participants also explained that they used the
social media pages as another resource for going against
the stigma that surrounds it. One participant said, “So
I’ll make a reel and I’ll be like, ‘Oh you think this is the
easy way out? Here’s ten reasons why you’re not right.”
Additionally, creators of these communities used one
another’s stories as a way to build more resources and
highlights bariatric surgery. One participant said, “The
more you know, the more people’s stories that we learn,
the more we can wrap around our support.”
Theme 3: Support
All ten had differing views on the levels of support
that were offered post-op by their bariatric surgeons.
Some had no offering of supports, while others were
offered support but there were limitations regarding
distance or timing. Eight participated in the online
communities as means to deal with the lack of support
from professionals and the state of their well-being
postoperatively. Because participants had such a
varied experience postoperatively, it drove them to
find additional answers to their questions. All ten
participants stayed engaged within online communities
due to the support that was gained.
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A. Informational Support
Participants did not always join online communities
due to negative impacts on their well-being after
surgery. Some joined to understand the process in the
pre- and postoperative phase in order to better learn
what could happen. Participants would often ask if
others had experienced something and what helped
them. One thing people often wanted to learn about
was how to move past “stalling” – the term commonly
used to describe a pause in weight loss for a period of
time. Two participants joined for tips regarding food
ideas and recipes – mainly about protein sources and
vitamin brands as they are essential for a bariatric
patient’s long-term success. Seven even connected with
surgeons and other health care professionals in these
communities to gather more information about these
questions as well as to learn more about skin removal
and other enhancements. One participant said, “It’s just,
it’s a great way to get support tips and tricks. Like I said,
my bariatric program is great, but there is not as much
info in terms of aftercare.”
B. Emotional Support
Participants explained that the use of online
communities forged shared emotional connections as
well as the support of others that boosted their overall
sense of well-being. Additionally, some were further
out in the postoperative journey and did not have the
support from online communities initially after surgery
as bariatric surgery was not as prevalent on social media
and other internet platforms. Even if someone did
not join right away, they still found the communities
comforting. One participant said, “I think it’s [the
online bariatric community] becoming helpful. Just I
mean, granted, a lot of the stuff they’re experiencing,
it’s too late for me, but it’s kind of reassuring. It helps
you feel less alone.” Participants also shared that even
though those in their personal lives might be supportive
emotionally, that there is another layer of support within
the community that is not the same. One explained,
“Even my best friend can only go 99% of the way with
you because she has not experienced it. I can get online,
and I can find a group, and I can find someone who
knows what I’m talking about.”
C. In-Person Support After Online Connections
Participants also stated that these online communities
have now turned into friendships and opportunities to
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meet in-person; thereby creating an additional layer
of support on top of what was already found online.
Participants reported meeting in-person in a variety
of ways. Some connected through exercise with those
who live close by or other local in-person meetups,
and others attended national retreats that provide
information and support. One participant explained
it as, “I definitely feel like it [the prospect of meeting
in real life] helps create better online communities,
but then I do feel like it does help create even personal
relationships with people.” Participants explained how it
also helped them to create more resources within their
surgical centers as well. Participants were taking the
initiative to do things such as lead peer-to-peer support
meetings at bariatric centers and offer other services if
they were properly educated in fields like nutrition or
mental health services.
CONCLUSIONS
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al. 2020). Online communities are particularly helpful
when patients need informational or emotional support
and when they are seen as safe space to share.
Other studies (Spittal & Frühbeck 2018) on
the experience of postoperative patients also have
identified some sense of harm or change in behavior
similar to that identified by participants interviewed
here. For example, some participants described
transfer addiction, buyer’s remorse, and other complex
emotional outcomes after surgery. Those interviewed in
this study did not frequently mention concerns about
body image or self-perception that prior studies have
found (Kubik et al. 2013; Steffen et al. 2015). But this
was likely due to these questions not specifically being
asked in the present study.
Participants also referenced the stigma behind
surgery and the use of the phrase “the easy way out”
that has been identified in past research (Hansen & Dye
2018). However, unlike prior studies, the participants
here demonstrated that they took this stigma and used
it as a source to educate others about bariatric surgery.
Other participants even started their own peer support
communities, sometimes bringing in professionals in
order to better serve the community.
There are limitations of the study analyzed here that
should be kept in mind when interpreting the findings.
First, no males were interviewed. However, males only
account for 20% of the population who have this surgery.
Females comprise the majority of the base involved in
online communities (Fuchs et al. 2015). Additional
research could be done to see if males share a similar
experience as their female counterparts. Second, study
participants were not diverse in ethnic backgrounds.
This could be attributed to white people being twice
as likely to get bariatric surgery compared to others
(Tsui et al. 2021). Further research could also focus on
select populations, especially those that are frequently
neglected when it comes to healthcare. Lastly, since the
author’s study participants were recruited from online
bariatric communities, some of the findings related to
support and community may be partially attributed
to how they were recruited. Additional research could
be done to understand those who left online bariatric
communities and why they did not feel the benefits that
those in this study did.

The exploratory study discussed in this article
found that the postoperative bariatric surgery patients
interviewed engaged with online bariatric communities.
They did so both because of the impact of the surgery
on their mental and emotional well-being as well
as because of the lack of care from their providers in
the preoperative and postoperative phases of surgery.
Overall, the author also found that participants
considered online communities to be helpful. Some
interviewees, however, expressed concern that limited
harm could be found from engaging with the media.
When participants described their postoperative
journeys, their comments focused on three major
themes: (1) mental health, (2) a sense of belonging,
and (3) support. Participants’ overall well-being and
layers of belonging to a community and support were
interconnected. Yeo et al. (2020) showed that when
people find others who have experienced a similar
event in their lives, it allows for them to feel more
supported and included. The shared experience of
bariatric patients can help to lessen the isolation and
other negative impacts on a person’s well-being due to
the rapid changes after surgery. Researchers like Livhits
et al. (2011) have pointed out that social support is one
major component of success in the long-term benefits
from bariatric surgery, and many of the participants
in this study really felt that their ongoing success was Implications of This Study for Further Research and
in connection to the support gained from the online Care
communities. This finding connects to other studies
that have shown that bariatric online communities are
Further research using larger and more diverse
impactful (Ballantine & Stephenson 2011; Robinson et random samples of respondents is encouraged to
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provide a more in-depth understanding of the changes
and challenges that a random sample of postoperative
patients might face early on. However, although it
is limited in size and sample selection, this study has
implications for current and future bariatric surgery
patients and bariatric surgery providers. Like Coulman
et al. (2020) investigation, the study discussed in this
article showed that postoperative experiences were
complex and participants experienced many emotional
changes after surgery. Two of the study participants
were mental health professionals themselves and urged
for more studies like this one to be done to both further
support the community as well as to help with overall
treatment. Johnson (2013) found that there was a need
for more mental health professionals to be in place on
these surgical teams. Mental health should be added
in the preoperative and postoperative phase of surgery.
Instead of just an initial questionnaire and consult,
patients should have follow-up appointments after
surgery at least within the first year postoperatively.
Follow-up appointments would allow patients to
address the emotional impact with a professional.
These appointments would also allow patients to work
through any trauma or feelings of grief related to losing
their coping relationship with food.
Future research that investigates larger, random and
more age and gender-diverse samples of respondents
would allow exploration and analysis of the differences
in care and experiences amongst populations of color
who have generally not received adequate care, especially
within white communities. Additional exploration
could be done to find out how post operative lives may
change for the different genders. Additionally, future
studies could also examine “content creators” within the
online community and how their mental health, overall,
has changed. The creators interviewed in the current
study did feel a sense of obligation and commitment to
those within the community. They stated that providing
their stories and giving others support helped them to
stay accountable but also present in their own journeys.
They also felt that as much support as they gave, it was
given in return. Some of the content creators have also
built apps in which patients pay to receive services such
as peer-to-peer communication as well as professional
support through workshops hosted by surgeons,
nutritionists, and mental health professionals.
Since bariatric surgical centers are not always able
to give the long-term support patients need (Coulman
et al. 2020), these apps could be a cost-effective, easy
to access alternative for bariatric surgery centers to
offer support to patients. Prior research has shown
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that providers being active in the telehealth space
does help post operatively (Coldebella, Belinda, et al
2018; Sivagnanam & Rhodes 2010 ). The current study
indicated that some providers do participate in online
communities and help to bring resources. Additionally,
willing patients at surgery centers could be put into
cohorts in the preoperative phase so that once in the
postoperative phase, they have supports in place, even
if they mostly meet online.
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Postoperative Questions:
1. How would you describe how you were feeling emotionally the first few months after receiving bariatric surgery?
a. Could you describe a particular high point during that time?
b. Could you describe a low or difficult point?
2. How was your experience attending postoperative support groups?
a. If the participant did not attend, ask ‘why not’?
Online Bariatric Community-Based Questions:
I want to start off by explaining what is meant by the term “online bariatric community.” In essence, participating
in the online bariatric community would include if you were a participant on social media applications and use
them to focus on the bariatric surgery process post-operatively. This could include using Instagram, Facebook,
Twitter, TikTok, Snapchat, and Pinterest. It would also include if you engaged with YouTube, podcasts, blogs, or
any other community-based forums to learn about or discuss bariatric surgery online.
Pre-Question:
Of the different platforms I just mentioned, which of these online bariatric communities do you engage in?
Main Questions:
1. Tell me about why you engaged with the online bariatric community after surgery ?
a.What types of information do you share regarding your surgery or postoperative experience?
b. How does sharing this information make you feel?
a. If they mention negative responses to their posts: How do you handle the negative responses from sharing
these posts?
2. Could you tell me examples of how you have found engaging with the online bariatric community helpful
during your postoperative experience?
a. If they don’t mention it: Do you feel engaging with this community offered you emotional support or improved
your well-being?
i. If yes: Can you tell me a bit more about that?
ii. If no: Can you tell me a bit more about that?
3. Could you tell me examples of how you have found engaging with the online bariatric community may have
been less helpful or even harmful during your postoperative experience?
a. If they don’t mention it: Do you feel there were times when you did not receive the support you hoped for or
that engaging negatively impacted your well-being?
i. If yes: Can you tell me a bit more about that?
ii. If no: Okay, sure.
4. What is your key piece of advice for a person who is newly postoperative?
5. Is there anything else you would like to add before concluding this interview?
Thank you once again for taking part in this interview.
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Be an Outrageous Older Woman
By
Michele Hoffnung
Editor’s Note: This book review is for the generations of women and men who have not had the opportunity to know Ruth Harriet Jacobs
(1924-2013) and the many facets of her work during her career as a sociologist, gerontologist, researcher, educator, poet, and author of nine
books and many chapters in scholarly books. Start here and feel free to familiarize yourself with more of Ruth’s legacy of writing and ideas.
									 				
														 J. A. R.		
								
			
November 30, 2022

When first published in 1991, the book Be an
Outrageous Older Woman (HarperCollins, ISBN
0060952539) was far ahead of its time. Its continued
relevance demonstrates the insightfulness of Ruth
Harriet Jacobs, as well as to how slowly ideas about
women and aging have changed. Trained as a sociologist
and gerontologist, Jacobs identified and challenged the
negative attitudes toward and treatment of older women.
When Ruth and I met as participants in a Wellesley
Seminar in the early 1980’s, she was old enough to be my
mother and playful enough to be my daughter. About
a decade later, Ruth and I were concurrently Fellows
at the Five College Women’s Center for Research on
Women housed at Mount Holyoke College, where
she was researching and writing this book. In both
settings, Ruth was outrageous in the most wonderful
ways. She wore flamboyant confortable clothing, wrote
and recited funny poems, and encouraged the sharing
of food, ideas, and sociability among our professional
colleagues. She also served as a mentor to me and
many others. I continue to be grateful for a particularly
useful piece of professional advice she offered me about
publishing several decades ago.
Ruth’s ideas about being an older woman were in sharp
contrast to the cultural views of old women as invisible,
no longer attractive, and no longer sexual. She thought
women should wear age proudly – to see reaching
senior citizen status as an achievement. Her book Be
an Outrageous Older Woman calls upon women to

reject negative stereotypes – in both our attitudes and
behavior. She interweaves stories, poems, sociological
research, and personal examples to make her points. Her
advice is full of humor and fun. In the opening chapter,
she tells readers that “the book will give you recipes for .
. . being a magnificent older woman who takes what she
can from life to be happy, to be productive, and, above
all, to laugh” (p. 3).
Reading this book is like taking a class in
understanding the pressures felt by older women, and
the rage many women feel towards institutions and
individuals that exert these pressures on them. It offers
ways to rethink your identity that free you from these
forces. Ruth reminds her readers of the pressures on
younger women to be beautiful, alluring, and selfless.
These qualities do not lead to successful aging, because
the standards of beauty and allure are youthful, and
selflessness does not prepare for children leaving home,
divorce or widowhood, or retirement.
Because we internalize the standards of our culture,
women carry these stereotypes within ourselves.
Change requires thinking differently, as well as acting
differently. Although some change is required by losses
beyond our control, such as widowhood or illness,
some change is by choice. She tells of rejecting her role
as unhappy wife, getting a divorce, returning to school,
and changing her own identity when she was in her 40s.
Whether by happenstance or choice, changing one’s
identity is challenging.

Be an Outrageous Older Woman
This book consists of seven sections: Becoming
Outrageous; Advocating for Yourself with
Professionals; Remarkable Me; Housing Yourself
Outrageously; Outrageous Companionship; Moving
from Rage to Outrageousness; and Graduation. Each
section is filled with information, advice, stories, poems,
and encouragement.
The first section includes multiple types of practical
advice for becoming outrageous. Chapter Two provides
steps for facilitating change and resisting slipping back
into the old routines. Chapter Three tells the story of a
woman who made successful change in her identity, and
it provides “Rules for Parents Relinquishing Children
to College” (pp. 38-41). Chapter Four discusses
relationships with adult children, or what Ruth likes
to refer to as “descendants” because they are no longer
children and should not be thought of or treated as
though they still are. This is a very powerful chapter
because it addresses what is expected from daughters, as
their mothers age, and how mothers have been blamed
for many of the difficulties that daughters face – often
unfairly. Ruth discusses the problems between adult
children and their mothers from a variety of points of
view. Her advice is designed to reduce pain, increase
understanding, and minimize hurt. She respects that
adult offspring often choose different paths than their
parents, while encouraging ways to communicate across
differences.
The second section addresses the problems older
women often encounter when dealing with medical
professional and employers. When seeking paid work
or health care advice and assistance, for example, Ruth
encourages older women not to accept mistreatment
from helpers. Her research and that of others documents
that older women often suffer from social and individual
oppression, often coupled with financial, physical, and
sexual losses. When they seek help, they often face ageist
and sexist attitudes that lead further self-depreciation.
She presents two scenarios that illustrate mistreatment
and provides many handy tips as to how to stand up
for oneself and get the best assistance. Among those
pieces of advice, “Be courageous and persistent,” (p. 91)
deserves notice.
Section 3 addresses the many ways that older women
can enhance their pleasure, by means of traveling,
writing, joining groups, cooking, and so forth. Chapter
9 stands out for directly confronting the idea that
older women are no longer sexual. “Older people have
the same needs and rights to sex as anyone,” (p. 133)
although women are hampered by the double standard
of aging. There are many more widows than widowers;
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widowers often look for younger women to remarry;
women without socially sanctioned partners are less
likely to have sexual activity than their male peers.
Ruth provides a clear and helpful discussion of agerelated changes in sexual needs and abilities of both
women and men, as well as a list of good sources for
more information. She frankly discusses physical and
emotional issues that often interfere with sex between
aging sexual partners. This chapter is excellent for both
women and men, and for partners to share and discuss.
She also provides suggestions for other types of sensual
pleasure, if sexual intimacy with a partner is unavailable
or not desired.
Later sections of the book discuss housing – both solo
and group options – including pros and cons of each.
Chapter 11 is full of advice for living alone, including
ways to enjoy time alone and with others, stay safe, and
learn how to handle household problems when you do.
This is increasingly important because older adults are
living alone at a higher rate than ever before (Current
Population Survey, via iPLUMS). Chapter 12 presents
shared living options for singles, some very creative,
such as renting to students or other seniors, or joining
others in cooperative living. She does not discuss
institutional living.
This book is written for and about older women, but
it is relevant to almost everyone. Change is an inevitable
part of the human experience. Young women will not
always be young. Reading this book could help them
think ahead, in order to build identities resistant to
cultural stereotypes and roles, which will help them as
they age. Men also face change as they grow and age.
Although the male stereotypes are more favorable than
female ones, they still are limiting. Strength, virility,
and earning power typically decrease in later years.
Illness, widowhood and divorce happen to men, as
well as to women. Both my father and my father-inlaw were older than their wives and fully expected that
their wives would outlive them. Neither did. Because of
gendered division of labor in marriage, older men may
find themselves less able to take care of themselves, than
are women. One 88-year-old man recently told me: “My
wife buys all my clothes and does many things I could
have done for myself but I have become dependent
upon her.” Like the men in my family, he believes that
his wife will outlive him. She may, but she may not.
Women do typically live longer than men, so many
of them face years of widowhood, if they were married,
as well as loss of siblings and close friends as they age,
due to illness, death or relocation. Ruth emphasizes
the importance of fostering multiple friendships and

Michele Hoffnung
ways to go about finding and making new friends.
Friends serve many functions and form a vital part of
the support system that aging people need. A portion
of one of her acrostics highlights this:
Follow your interests,
Reach out to groups,
Invest in good causes.
Each place you go,
New friends may emerge,
Discover the joy
Seeking understanding,
Helping and being helped,
In these later years
Prime and precious. (p.230)
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for our own.
Nothing is ever lost.
Layers of our being contain all that has
lived for us
or that we imagined.
We exude
the strength
of our losses
and our gains glow
even in the dark. (pp. 258-259)

In addition to the many helpful aspects to this book,
there are some limitations. Ruth focuses attention on
mother/daughter relationships and neglects sons. As
the mother of two adult sons, I had no trouble relating
her ideas to my family configuration, but she does not
Even if younger women and men think they are free extend in that way. Written in 1991, this book predates
from stereotypes and limitations, they often have aging the reality of the internet becoming an integral part of
mothers. This book will help them understand their older women’s lives. FaceTime and Zoom dramatically
aging mothers (and probably their aging fathers, as increase opportunities for “visiting” with family
well). Understanding and forgiving are important parts members and close friends that live at a distance. The
of Ruth’s message. While no parent can possibly have sources that are listed, while still helpful, are out of date.
been all that you would have liked her or him to be, Nonetheless, for a self-help book to hold up as well as
most did the best they could.
this one does--more than 30 years after its publication,
This book is easy to read, but at the same time it evokes is remarkable.
serious thinking. Ruth’s first-person presentation takes
the plight of many older women seriously, and provides
helpful advice for them. In doing so, it expands About the Reviewer: Michele Hoffnung is Professor
understanding of gender and aging in our society, Emerita of Psychology at Quinnipiac University. She
which will be helpful for all who peruse this book. It is is the author of many articles, books, and book reviews
hard to capture the combination of joyful/playful and about lifespan development, women’s roles, women’s
serious/meaningful in a review. To that end, I present choices, and motherhood. Dr. Hoffnung raised three
one of her many poems -- this one about bereavement. children who are now parents of her six grandchildren.
Her most recent book is Being Grandma and Grandpa
No love is lost
with Emily Stier Adler.
even though the lover
turns away from us
or life.
Within us are the people
we have loved,
not as they were
but as we wanted them to be.
As our fresh grief
Softens to sorrow,
we suddenly discover
the lover’s eyes in our mirror
the lover’s words on our lips,
even the beloved’s jokes
have become ours.
What reality has taken,
we have taken
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Film Review of Parasite
By
Emily Stier Adler

Parasite, directed and co-written by Bong Joon-ho,
is a 2019 South Korean film about economic positions
in a capitalist society. In class-based societies, people
are divided into categories that are distributed across
a social hierarchy based on access to resources such
as wealth, property, power, and prestige (Moya and
Fiske 2017). While stratification is a world-wide
phenomenon, among the members of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development, the
United States ranks first and South Korea second in the
size of the gulf between the haves and the have-nots
(Kim 2020). In recent years, South Korean familyowned conglomerates have increased accumulation
strategies which have redistributed wealth upwards and
increased social inequality (Park 2013).
Some have labeled the film Parasite as a cinematic
parable that subverts and exposes the injustices
of capitalism (Noh 2020). Others see this film as
highlighting capitalism as the dominant ideology/
religion of Western societies, as residents of such
societies subscribe to the rules of discourse, beliefs and
practices (Kim 2019). The director of Parasite notes
that he “wanted to be honest and not spread random
hope to the audience but instead to reflect the truth of
current times” (Bong Joon-ho quoted in Ulaby 2019).
This award winning, genre-switching film about two
economically-distant Korean families starts as a dark
comedy first introducing the Kims, an economically
struggling but emotionally-connected family of four.
Their income source is folding pizza boxes for a store
that outsources the work. Their home is a squalid,
cramped and dingy apartment. This home has a window
that looks out into a street where people throw garbage
and urinate against the walls. In somewhat humorous
scenes, the Kims steal Wi-Fi connections and open the

window to get free street fumigation into their home to
eliminate stink bugs.
The Kim family’s fortunes change when the teenage
son, Ki-woo, is recommended by a friend to be the
English tutor for the daughter of the affluent Park
family. With fake credentials created by his sister, Kiwoo he becomes “Kevin” and ingratiates himself into
the Park family. Mrs. Park points out that she doesn’t
trust anyone anymore so she hires help only through
recommendations. As a result, Ki-woo/Kevin is
subsequently able to successfully recommend his gifted,
artistic sister Ki-jung who is hired to be the Park’s son’s
art “teacher/therapist.” He does this without revealing
their kinship. Ki-jung becomes Jessica and soon uses
deceit to oust the family’s chauffer, enabling their father,
Ki-taek, to be hired. Finally, Ki-taek effectively schemes
to replace the original housekeeper, Moon-gwang, with
his own wife, Chung-sook.
Throughout this part of the film, the Parks do not
know that the four Kims are related. Although they
are dishonest, the Kims are depicted as a poor but
hardworking and emotionally close family whose
deceptions are presented as the sole way out of poverty.
On the other hand, the wealthy Parks are presented as
entitled, self-involved and shallow.
The film soon takes an even darker turn. While
the Parks are away on a trip, the Kims take over their
house with great delight only to discover the former
housekeeper’s husband, Geun-se, living in the Park’s
secret bomb shelter apartment beneath the house. He
has been hidden there for years to escape loan sharks.
Moon-gwang begs the Kims to allow her husband to
remain hidden there but the Kims refuse. Violence
between the couple and the Kims escalates with
Moon-gwang falling down the stairs and dying. While
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Parasite focuses mainly on inter-class conflict, the
brutal fights between the two working-poor families
illustrate intra-class struggles. These battles represent
how advancement under capitalism means beating out
peers for limited opportunities (Seo 2019).
Overcome by the death of his wife, Geun-sae escapes
the bunker, hits Ki-woo with a rock and fatally stabs Kijung. Chaos ensues with others injured and Mr. Park
dead. Ki-Woo recovers from near death and, with his
father, sneaks into the hidden basement of the house to
avoid capture. In an imagined scene, Ki-Woo plans to
make money, buy the house and free his father. However,
this is only a fantasy because of the impossibility of
economic mobility.
The film depicts members of the working class in
conflict with one another while the rich live comfortably,
depending on the labor of others. Psychosocial factors,
including stereotypes, beliefs, and ideologies about
one’s own group, other groups, and society in general,
result from belonging to a particular social class and
perpetuate social class divides (Moya and Fisk 2017).
Behavioral signals of social class create the potential
for others to hold prejudiced attitudes and engage in
discriminatory behavior towards those from lower
social classes (Manstead 2018). Mr. Park illustrates this
with his frequent comments that those beneath him
should not “cross the line” in conversation or behavior.
He comments that the Kims have a distinctive smell,
like the people who ride the subway. He says that Mr.
Kim smells like an old radish or a boiled rag – a “smell
crosses the line.” At times Mr. and Mrs. Park note
that the Kims are being paid for their extra hours of
labor and, therefore, should not complain about being
constantly on-call despite any hardships that may cause
them.
Bong Joon-ho presents his characters as products
of their upbringing. While Mrs. Park spends almost
all her time in the house, she is unaware of what is
really going on. Although she is naïve and gullible,
the director does not present her dumb. He says, “She’s
smart. She probably did well in school. It’s just that she
trusts people too easily because she’s never experienced
anything bad happen to her. You know, that character,
she probably married into a rich family very young, led
a very sheltered life under her parents, and never really
struggled. I think you need to have something bad
happen to you to start doubting people” (Bong Joon-ho
quoted in Paiella 2019).
The Kims’ behavior and viewpoints are also influenced
by class. The Kims have learned how to be subservient
and give the impression of empathy and connection
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without actually becoming too familiar or impressed
with their employers. In one scene, in response her
husband’s comment that Mrs. Park is nice even though
she’s rich, Chung-sook notes the class divide by replying
that Mrs. Park is nice because she’s rich (Di Placido
2020).
The class structure is presented in many ways in this
film. Although fairly close to each other geographically,
the houses of the two families are worlds apart.
Cinematographer Hong Kyung-pyo explains that he
conveyed the class divide through vertical compositions,
rain, stairs, and contrasting lighting conditions. The
modernist Parks house is large, clean, filled with
sunlight, and set high on a hill overlooking a large lawn.
In contrast, the Kims live in a messy, cramped, dark
semi-basement in the lowland (Desowitz 2019).
Circumstances and values between the classes also
differ greatly. After a night of very heavy rains, the
slums are flooded and the sewers overflow. The Kims
and hundreds of others lose most of their belongings
and crowd together to sleep in a shelter. In contrast, in
their spacious house, the Parks are untouched by the
disaster and plan an over-the-top birthday party for
their spoiled young son.
Another interesting way that the gap between classes
is presented in this film is through food. While the
Kim family consumes the bare minimum of food–
usually obtained from vending machines, the Park
family consumes food prepared by their housekeeper in
luxurious excess from their fully-stocked refrigerators
and pantries (Turner 2021). While we see the Kims
eating pizza and noodles, the Parks eat from beautiful
fruit platters and when they eat noodles it is topped
with expensive Hanwoo beef.
In each plot development, the director asks us (the
film viewers) to consider who the parasites are. He
argues that “Because the story is about the poor family
infiltrating and creeping into the rich house, it seems
very obvious that Parasite refers to the poor family...But
if you look at it the other way around, you can say that
rich family are also parasites in terms of hiring others
to do jobs for them. The Parks do not even wash their
own dishes or drive themselves. Instead, they leech off
the poor family’s labor. So both families are parasites”
(Ankers 2020).
With humor and pathos Bong Joon-ho demonstrates
that capitalism and wealth disparity affects both poor
and rich families. Upon the release of the film, he
offered the following director’s statement posted at the
Coolidge Corner Theater (Bong Joon-ho 2019):

Film Review of Parasite
For people of different circumstances to live together in the
same space is not easy.
It is increasingly the case in this sad world that humane
relationships based on co-existence or symbiosis cannot
hold, and one group is pushed into a parasitic relationship
with another.
In the midst of such a world, who can point their finger at
a struggling family, locked in a fight for survival, and call
them parasites?
It’s not that they were parasites from the start. They are our
neighbors, friends and colleagues, who have merely been
pushed to the edge of a precipice.
As a depiction of ordinary people who fall into an
unavoidable commotion, this film is:
a comedy without clowns,
a tragedy without villains,
all leading to a violent tangle and a headlong plunge down
the stairs.
You are all invited to this unstoppably fierce tragicomedy.
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By
Hermann Strasser

You don't have to climb into the Catholic confessional
to confess. Admitting what you have carried with you
for a long time is not always easy, but it can have a
liberating effect. Confession, with or without God's
blessing, is also supposed to have that effect. You can
also do it publicly and make a small confession of your
life. On the internet, you can now get your sins off your
chest in front of hundreds of thousands of followers
on the Twitter feed @fesshole, even if absolution is not
forthcoming.
In the little confession of life, the focus is not on sin and
forgiveness, but on understanding and comprehension,
also, and especially, in sociological and socio-political
terms.
What do I detest most? I detest advertising-- "the
more beautiful form of lying", as Swedish journalist
Per Grankvist called it, because its consequences turn it
into deception. In addition to advertising, I also detest
violence the most because violence degrades people.
Playing with Fire
An advertising lie can become a game with fire, as
demonstrated by the drug cannabis, which has now
left the dark corner of illegality in many countries.
As a result, many companies are now asking how this
product can be advertised, especially since it is still
a drug. Promoting the product goes along the lines
of enjoyment, because enjoyment is associated with
pleasure and reward. The repetition of advertising
for this product promises pleasure because it changes
people's perceptions.
1

This Musing was originally written in German in a slightly
different version and published in the journal soziologie heute 80
(December 2021): 26-30 in which a series on little life confessions
is starting. Although the version of the musing published here has
been translated into English, the punctuation remains in German
format.

Today, regarding alcohol, for example, alleged
prevention measures by breweries turn out to be actual
advertising for alcohol. Constant repetition transforms
the advertising message into apparent truthfulness
and makes the reward catch the eye of potential
consumers in a positive way. You don‘t have to think
of the Warsteiner beer right away. One advertises the
alcohol-free Pilsener with the slogan "The only true" –
in German "Das einzig Wahre" – and makes not only
advertisement, but also money from spelling mistakes.
Or take the Tiroler Felsenkeller Käse, which is advertised
in the supermarket as "Cheese of the Month"; even if it
can be understood in a completely different way. Just
total cheese! Not even the advertising slogan of the
federation of German cemetery gardeners, "We water,
you enjoy", comforts, as it could wake up with the
understanding for spelling mistakes even deceased and
make the cemetery to a trouble place.
Advertising as a Force to Grow
Consumption and advertising enter into a seemingly
indissoluble partnership because demand must
be generated and promoted. The old department
store, in which customers were generated and goods
distributed, already testifies to this. Just like demand in
general, advertising in particular becomes a structural
compulsion of the consumer society, which is geared
to growth. The Deutsche Bahn also demonstrates
this when it announces in a press release that it has
decided not to advertise on trains because, with fewer
passengers, it is not worthwhile – at least in Corona
times. For sociologists such as Hartmut Rosa, this
decision is also due to the economic conditions that
make us dependent so that growth has to become more
and more. In other words, we are confronted with the
question of what kind of society we live and want to live
in (Fuest/Rosa 2020).
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The American PR manager Edward L. Bernays, a
relative of Sigmund Freud, understood public relations
and advertising as "psychological warfare". Among
other things, he worked for the tobacco industry that
seduced the women of New York's upper class to smoke
by sending smoking beauties down Fifth Avenue. In his
1928 book, purposefully titled Propaganda, Bernays
wrote, "Intelligent men must realize that propaganda
is the modern instrument of productivity and can help
bring order to chaos" (Bernays 2011). How mendacious
this was to show what he was really about: making
cigarettes the "torch of freedom" for women, socially
acceptable, and, thus, a profitable business model.
Unfortunately, that didn‘t stop his wife from becoming
a chain smoker and it didn't stop him from snatching
the cigarette out of her mouth and throwing away the
pack of cigarettes when he caught her smoking.
No wonder, one might think, that there are now socalled adbusters who manipulate advertising posters,
the figureheads of capitalism, by pasting over or
redesigning them. Suddenly the poster says, "A heart
for child labor – H&M", and one is very surprised. The
fact that H&M and a number of other companies, like
Levi's, are now adopting the slogan "Black Lives Matter".
Adding that slogan "Black Lives Matter" will not make
such ads any more credible. On the contrary, as Lobe
(2020) says "First slogan, then packaging".
Even the ban on tobacco advertising on billboards is
unlikely to change much. After all, this ban will come
into force in Germany in 2022 – with Germany being
the last EU country to adopt it. Point-of-sale advertising
at gas stations, supermarkets or tobacco shops will
continue to be permitted and will become all the more
intense in those places.
In the U.S. – the country with the highest tobacco
harvest in the first decades after World War II, tobacco
advertising on radio and television was banned on
January 2, 1971. In the Federal Republic of Germany,
consideration of a ban on advertising tobacco products
came in 1974, albeit with fierce opposition. For example,
Hugo Hammans, a CDU member of the German
Bundestag, argued entirely in line with the tobacco
industry: "Advertising is an information tool, not one
of manipulation." Advertising can also lead to quid pro
quos. Just as is true of lobbying in politics and business,
when influence is dovetailed with bribery or blackmail.
For years I have wondered whether the hired stars of
product and service reviews in the internet haven't long
since landed us in a digital society of lies. Online reviews
of items with a five-star rating are commonplace as
much as a business model to boot, because both writing

reviews and placement online are remunerated. It's not
just Amazon Basics that shows these products with five
stars. There is star inflation because most reviews on the
internet are positive (cf. Britzelmeier 2021). The Basic
Data Protection Regulation has mutated into a decision
fiction and, in conjunction with tracking cookies, has
long since become the "biggest lie in the internet".
People now only look annoyed at the cookies notice
and almost automatically click OK. Data protection is
business.
The World Wants to Be Deceived
Through advertising slogans like "Be yourself ", we
consumers have lost our identity with the consumption
of mass-produced goods. Thus, the advertised idea of
a product triggers reactions in the human brain via
reference group, price or seal of approval that influence
taste perception. Helmut Quack (2019) was able to
show this effect, among other things, in a blind test and
an open test of a sausage from the butcher and from
the discounter. Although the sausages were identical
in taste, appearance, consistency, and seasoning, the
butcher’s sausage received a significantly better rating
in the open test.
Not even the spiritual teacher and visionary Laura
Malina Seiler, "the Oprah Winfrey of Berlin", is exempt
from this advertising trick when she advertises her
bestsellers with the promise "100 percent Laura, 0
percent advertising" to lure more people into signing up
for her online course, "Rise Up and Shine Uni", for 400
Euros. However, if you use flattery to achieve success,
then it seems that the world and its consumers want to
be deceived.
So I also find myself committing a sin, I thought I
would never commit: Looking for a bargain when I
shop for a product. For example, there are offers for
wine in the supermarket with a price for one bottle
and a considerably cheaper price per bottle if you buy
two bottles. The consumer may judge the price for one
bottle as relatively high, but the price for two bottles
acceptable. To the consumer's mind, this extra bottle
comes unexpectedly and turns out to be an opportunity
to acquire a gift.
Advertising is media pornography. And not only
in the internet travel agency, where the "best price
guarantee" becomes a lying customer catcher through
"dynamic pricing". In the meantime, advertisers even
want to use the placebo effect in ads, as the start-up Air
Up demonstrates by offering drinking bottles with rings
"which simulate to contain flavored drinks, although
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only regular water is in them" (Steffens 2021). The
"chocolate effect" is also achieved by smelling chocolate
without eating it.
On digital social networks, like Facebook and
Youtube, the public degenerates into a kind of
"surveillance capitalist byproduct" (Lobe 2018).
The supposedly omnipotent consumer-entrepreneur
becomes an advertiser and "free" the "most expensive
business model", as judged by Tristan Harris, the
former Google employee, and Robert McNamee, the
investor and former confidant of Mark Zuckerberg.
Digital capitalism functions like "the reward system
of a gambling machine" because "the algorithm looks
for anything that triggers reactions". Thus, it controls
and monitors our attention (Harris/McNamee 2020).
"Addictive design" has become the key term used by the
advertising industry to capture users‘ attention.
The customer advances to the kingmaker, as
illustrated by Likes and ranking lists. Purchased
Likes and the dubious ranking game are not only
overrunning supermarkets, hotels, and travel routes in
the internet with avalanches of laurels. Doctors, lawyers,
universities, and scientists are also on a ranking spree.
Success, however generated, becomes an achievement
and thus a secret (cf. Kramer 2021). This would not be
possible without a society that participates.
The social networks are social in a dubious way at best,
because they bring together information worldwide and
establish contacts between people, but also bring likeminded people together for anger, hatred, and war. This
makes contact users in particular overlook the fact that
they distribute intellectual garbage en masse and offer
political influencers an advertising platform to gain
power. But the networks' driving force is the skimming
of information used for advertising.
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for editorial environments to be created in order to
place paid advertisements. This is also the case in the
health sector, as demonstrated not only by pharmacists‘
magazines and the pharmaceutical industry. You can‘t
do without side effects!
Of course, without advertising revenues, there would be
no newspaper. From local papers to national women‘s
newspapers and from men's fashion magazines to
women‘s fashion magazines, all have literally become
advertising agencies on paper and on the internet. Even
the parish newsletters of the churches are no longer
exempt. Or do the advertising fuzzies already expect
absolution with them? They are no indulgence letters!
Nevertheless with the coupling business the angel can
become the devil. The advertisement is not only the
other side effect, but also a mirror of the society (Ritzer
2021).
It is not only companies that create facts and turn
consumer advertising into lies; political advertising
via social media has also long since become paid
disinformation. The carousel of lies spins even further
in the digital world. Advertising has become a global,
"fully automated surveillance system" in the internet,
with advertising software assigning ads to each user that
match the spied-upon personality profile.
The result is an "internet of the rich", because on
the one hand only they can and want to afford internet
access without data abuse. On the other hand, the
collectors of Facebook, Google, Amazon & Co exploit
the data fed to them by the bugs on apps and websites
and become rich through capital theft (Brühl 2019).
For the French philosopher Gaspard Koenig (2021), the
apps and accounts of social networks therefore turn out
to be a form of serfdom.
Not just politics, we all find it difficult to recognize
the extent of mass surveillance and to make it public.
From a Carousel of Lies to Fully Automated This is also complained by Nils Zurawski (2021) in his
Surveillance
book on monitoring and consuming. He sees the reason
above all in the fact that the importance of consumption
Almost all media live from advertising revenue. as a basic building block of society is not taken seriously.
By that, I don‘t just mean Hörzu, Woche Heute, tina He too speaks of a re-feudalization of our life worlds
or das neue, but also socially critical newspapers like through digitalization, which makes surveillance a part
the Süddeutsche Zeitung. Even they don't miss the of consumption and thus of our identity.
opportunity to overwhelm the reader, who has just read
one or the other critical article about overconsumption, The Customer: King or Product?
the climate catastrophe, real estate sharks, and car
scandals, a few pages further on with advertisements
Advertising is undoubtedly caught in a dilemma
for fashion and cars, jewelry and real estate, and even between economics and morality. Customers, manipulated
current travel destinations in Corona time. Time and by "micropersonalized advertising", turned into the actual
again, they circumvent the obligation to separate product.
advertising from editorial content. It is not uncommon
If the enjoyment of the product becomes a habit, it
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can become an addiction and turn one's perception
into tunnel vision. Relaxation and enjoyment of life
can also turn alcohol into pleasure rather than poison,
as studies on nutrition and consumer behavior show
(Bartens 2021). With the help of advertising, no: of
marketing tricks, the Danish beer brewer J. C. Jakobsen,
for example, managed to "save the Danish people from
schnapps with his bottom-fermented, Carlsberg". Thus,
beer became the "medicine for the addiction-prone
people" and, as an "original Danish tradition", the
"healing way out of alcoholism" (Strittmatter 2021).
Even though the Carlsberg story was a long time ago,
the problematic alcohol consumption of the Danes has
not stopped. In no EU country is drinking as excessive
as in Denmark, according to a 2020 report by the EU
Commission.
Meanwhile, German courts no longer see a violation of
competition law if influencers on the internet do not give
a warning about advertising, since "the consumptionsteeped society" does not need such a warning at all
(Hanisch 2021). With regard to influencers in social
networks, critics speak of a "triumph of dumbing down
in a world that wants to be screwed over" (Rest 2019).
Perhaps we should finally realize what the German word
for advertisement "Reklame", which comes from Italian,
actually means: contradict! The influencers already do
not contradict at all, because they have made the sneak
advertising to the self-promotion. They don‘t sneak,
they drum.
Market value or social value? Or is man an advertising
drummer anyway, especially since in daily life he is
always concerned with esteem and the avoidance of
disrespect?
Whether it's chocolate, potato chips, cannabis or
alcohol, we treat ourselves to something good when the
day has been exhausting or we‘ve had trouble, and come
up with "permission-giving thoughts", as addiction
physician Tobias Rüther (2021) calls it. We give the
body what it asks for. This is exactly what advertising
conveys, especially to children and young people. The
good doesn‘t always have to be healthy, just as the
healthy doesn‘t have to be good. Of course, advertising
would not exist without the clientele, just as organized
crime would not exist if it did not find buyers for its
products (Schweer 2003).
But buying can be like cocaine, as consumer
researcher Carl Tillessen suggests in his podcast. Or as
clearance salesman Steffen Sigg (2021) said: "Discounts
work like cocaine in the mind." They turn the price into
a commodity, similar to what is happening in the art
world today. Not to mention, the true price of a product

is rarely paid by the consumer, but by the environment
or the people in the countries where it is produced. For
Tillesen, these are "modern slaves" who made it clear
that the environmental and social compatibility of our
consumption is primarily a task for politics.
No matter what you look at, whether it's the city, the
media, educational institutions, department stores or
sports fields, our living environment is permeated by
advertising. However, not all advertising has to be lying
and bad. But less would be more, much more!
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Roseann B. Termini
We frequently hear the term “unsung hero” and
apply various meanings. For example, this could mean
someone who consistently volunteers at a homeless
shelter or someone who works several jobs to provide
for his or her family. Unsung heroes are those who go
beyond without expecting accolades. This brief piece
describes unsung heroes who changed their lives 365
degrees.
The unsung heroes to which I refer are two welleducated professionals who married later in life and
desired to create a difference in the lives of others.
They passed up what one could term the “good life.”
How so? By adopting a sibling group of three orphans,
internationally.
Anyone who has experienced the adoption process
comprehends the complicated bureaucratic seesaw in terms of various factors such as interminable
waiting periods, countries abruptly changing course
and shuttering the doors to name a few. By way of
illustration, intercountry adoptions are not currently
possible between Russia and the United States. Russian
Federal law No 272-FZ remains in place banning the
adoption of Russian children by U.S. citizens. This law
entered into force on January 1, 2013. https://travel.
state.gov/content/travel/en/Intercountry-Adoption/
Intercountr y-Adoption-Countr y-Information/
RussianFederation.html (last accessed May 26, 2022).
These individuals gave up a well-earned life as a
couple to add children to their lives and create a family
of five. After being approved to adopt in the state
where they reside, actively pursuing1 possible adoptive
placements, then waiting years to adopt from the United
States child welfare system, they were encouraged to
pursue the international adoption route. They decided
While they were waiting to adopt, this couple also trained to become
foster parents and actually fostered two sets of siblings likely to have early
life experiences, issues and needs similar to many children available for
adoption in the United States public foster care system.
1

to give true orphans, children living in orphanages and
whose parental rights had been severed by the court in
a developing country the opportunity to forge a new life
in the United States. One day they had a life where they
could do as they wished and travel where they wanted.
The next set them on a journey of twists and turns that
they could not have imagined.
That decision markedly changed in a sense overnight.
They travelled over 5,000 miles to meet their new
children. They were hoping to adopt two children
simultaneously. Instead, they accepted the responsibility
of adopting three siblings all under age five all at the
same time. That, in and of itself, is so selfless. They
walked the talk, rather than donating money for a cause.
In essence, they shouldered the enormous challenges of
adopting three children from a foreign country sight
unseen.
When one adopts, there are many unknowns and
this rings true with this couple. Besides the unknown
physical and mental health issues of all three children,
there were also undisclosed traumatic experiences the
children had experienced in their biological family,
educational challenges, and other unknowns. Yet these
determined parents pursued every possible avenue for
the betterment of their children. Yes, there are unsung
heroes all around us. To find them we must look at
others with “empathetic understanding,”2 to see beyond
what appears to be going on in their lives.
One person certainly can make a difference as this
essay demonstrates. Here, undoubtedly two selfless
human beings, gave up a comfortable lifestyle to
create a forever family for not just one life but three
children. These parents have been “there” for their
children through the bumps and twists of their lives as
a family for nearly three decades. They continue to do
Sociologists use the term empathetic understanding to make sense of
another person’s experience, or behavior, in a social context, by imagining
oneself in that other person’s situation or “shoes.”
2

Roseann B. Termini
so. Undoubtedly, there are others who have toiled to
do the same. That is a heartening thought during our
troubled times. Focusing on these often-unacknowledged,
benevolent people-- the “unsung heroes” of everyday
life, affords a positive perspective on what it really
means to “walk the talk.”
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